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IMPROVING REFRIGERATION OF ORANGES IN THANSIT 

Wartime congestion of traffic on American railroads has seriously 
affected the movement of perishable freight as well as other commodi
ties. Tbis congestion has placed such a heavy burden on the rail
roads that every, means of relieving the situation is b('ing explored in 
order to release motive POW('f ne('u('d to mov(' war matt'rials as 
wen as ordinary commercial shipments. The greatly increased 
demand for all kinds of food, part.iculurly the so-called protective 
foods like citrus fruit, which are highly impOl'tant from a health 
standpoint, makes it desirable to adopt the most t'fficient means of 
transporting them. Otherwis(' tll(' supply to peopl(' who live at a 
distance from the producing ar('as may be curtailt'd because high 
:tr.ansportation costs· and ill(' llS(, of relatively inefficient methods 

• make itunprofitable for producers to con tiull(' to ship to those markets. 
Studies reported in this bulletin show how California orange shippers 

·c~n ~afely reduce the amount of ic(' they use, particularly in the newer 
types of refrigerator cars, by plating ice in only th(' upper half of 
the bunkers. This practice, ealkd stage icing 01' uppel'-half-bunker• 

• .1 Subrilitted for publication .4.pril 9, 194:l. 'l'his work wus conducted uncler thp ~~nprnl direc,tion of 
D. :f~' Fisher. principal horticulturist in charge of inv('stigations on the 'JandJing, storage, and trnnsports'
tionhtirnits and vegetables. Special acknowl~dl(ment is made ofthl' generous coopl'rntion ex!<'ndl'd by the 
'OlllifpnU8.. Fmit Growers Exchange, the Pr.dlle Fruit Express Co., and the f:anta Fe H~fri~('rntor Depart·
ment,lllld also by the Southern PacIfiC Co., (Tnion Pacific n. R., Atchison, '1'opeka, and Santn Fl' ny., the 
'Ol1iC8KP"Rock:lsland, and Pacl1Ic ny. ('0., lIJinois Central R. R., the B('It H)-. Co. of Chicago, the Indiana 
"Harbor;BaIt R. R. Co., Erie R. R., and connl'eting rnBroad lim's over which the tests Wl're conducted. 
D~ F.Flsher•.W. C. Cooper, C. J. Thompson, E. M. Harvey, C. O. BratIey,J. S. Wiant, and other mcmbl'rs 
6ftbeBtlllIbftbe Division of Fruit and Vogetnble Crolls nnd DiSl'ases, Bureau of Plant Inciustry, floils, and 

-AgriculturlilEngincedng, actively assisted In the investigation. M. P. Masure, formerly of thi" Division, 
·'and WJlson:'1'. Green, formerly of the Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Enginlocring, also assisted in 
t_·t~.PI'.~ 
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icing, is in reality a most simple one, involving nospecial.eqw. 'pment 
in the newel' cars and requiring no complicated description. 

Stage icing not only reduces the ic-e bill but also saves· needless 
freight costs-economies that vary in amount with the different types 
of refrigeration. Choice of a refrigeration service depends ontbe 
weather or the season of the year, the distance to the particular 
market, the kind of refrigerator car available and its physiCcRlc.on
dition, the condition of the fruit, and frequently the buyer's specifi
cations. Whatever the choice, however, the possibilities of stage ~_ 
icing are too important to be overlooked. Considering that ,the-, 
refrigerated orange shipments from California amount to mor~ than 'b 
50,000 cars annually and that ice costs $3.50 to $5 a ton, oneca.n . 
estimate the savings from stage icing, in the cost of ice, atnearly,·a 
million dollars to the fruit industry. At the same time tbedead" ~ 
weight that must be hauled in order to protect the load adequately . 
during shipment is reduced by as much as 6,000 to 9,000 pounds peF,-... _ 
car, depending on the type of refrigeration service. The pOsSiDle . 
saving to the milroftds is also important because the unused ice left 
in cars with full-bunker icing when they .are unloaded is ordinar.ily 
allowed to melt as the 1'I;:'pty cars are hauled back to Califorma
a. waste of motive power that can ill be spared under .war conditions. 

The use of stagp icing as a st:tndard practice will be facilitated by 
an understanding of its development and of the experiments· that 
demonstrated its value. , 

The refrifreration of citrus fruits in transit from Californiabeca.me 
organized as a protective oervice through the early attempts of fl'lJit 
growers and operators of privately owned refrigerator cars to deliver 
the fruit in sound condition to markets in the Middle Westa-nd the 
East. The advent of lihe refrigerator car in California in 1888 m.ade 
possible a chang(\ in the method of transporting citrus fruits from-the 
relatively costly expedited-freight and ventilated-express service to 
shipment under refrigern,tion on slower freight schedules. . 

Thus was developed the standard refrigeration service under which 
the bunkers of the ears are re-iced at all regular icing stations -en 
route, usually at least once every 24 hours. This service was intended 
to provide maximum protection for the more perishable agricultural 
products. For many years oranges had been considered in this cate
gory. As long as the prices received from the shipments yielded::gQod 
profits to til(' growers and particularly with the earlier types of .re
frigerator ears, the necpssiLy of using standard refrigeration was not 
seriously questioned. However, when returns began to shrink: under 
the influence of greatly increased production and shippers had to cut 
costs, the United Sliates Department of Agriculture was requesk>,d 
to start investigations to develop more economical methods.of ship
ping oranges. As a result of these studies it was detelmined that • 
California oranges are less eX1tcting in their temperature requirements 
than most other fruits and that satisfactory market condition . .is . 
obliainable by shipping them at an average transit temperature, of . 
500 F. or lower, the rate at, which the fruit is cooled being an importAnt 
factor in preventing decay and in retarding softening and aging.2 

The changes in the usc of various rl':frigeration services fororallges 
and grapefruit in California in recent years are indicated in the record 

2 :MANN, c. ,,'., nn<l COOl'EIl, ,V. C. REFIUGEIIATION O¥ ORANGES IN TRANSIT i'ROJl CALli'OBNU,!' .U.:IiI. 
Dept. Ab'T. Tecb Bul. 505, 88 Ill'., lIlus. 1936. 

http:methods.of
http:Californiabeca.me
http:physiCcRlc.on
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~' ,;Ot.8hlpmelltspresented in table 1, which also shows the number of 

';e8tloads moved under ventiJation. The table includes about 72 


pereentof the total shipments for the three seasons, 1928-29, 1932-33, 

",and J9:40-41. It is based on the shipments of the Oalifornia Fruit 

,:GrowersExchange, as carload shipments of other~11ippers were not 

'avauable. The extent to which the modified rC'irigeration services 

(tested in ,the earlier investigations have replaced standard refrigera

:tion for citrus fruits in California en.u b(' seen by compn.ring the 

total $hipments forwn.rdecl n.ccording to the methods used in the 

'1928-:29 season l1nd those of 1940-41. All of the iced shipments 

'Iistedin table 1 moved under full-bunker icing. 


,Some preliminary studies of upper-hll'u-hunker, or stage, icing of 

'oranges and lemons were mn.de in H134. Half-tn.nk refrigern.tion 

(stAge icing) was alrel1dy employed in tll(' transportation of hn.narlas, 

coconuts, a.nd certain packing-house products, and hn.d formerly been 

llsed toa limited extent for shipment,s of Floricln, oranges and of 

apples a.nd other fruits in Virginia, Michign.n, and Colonulo.3 


The study of stage icing, in compn.L·ison with full- n,ud lower-hn.lf

bunker icincr,of oranges in transit from Califomin. to New York wn.s 

continued Jrom 1936 to 1941 under various wen.ther conditions. 

St&ge icing was found to COl11pnTe favorn,bly with full-bunker icing 

in its effects on the rate of eooling of the fruit during trnnsit. In all 

tests the top-layer temperattll'('s were satisfactory for th{' control of 

decay and softening, regn.L'dless of the weath('r. Lower-half-bunker 

icing, 'on the contrary, was found to give fruit temp<'mtures in the 

upper part of the load from So to 10° F. hh;h('r than Were given by 

upper-half.:.. or full-bunker icing n.nd corn'spontiingly more favorn.ble 

conditions for softening and fit-cay 


Refrigeration of oranges in transit is ohtailled only from ice that is 
. melted , Since this meltag(' was found to oeC'ur chi('f/y in the upper 
half of the bunkers, the n.etun.l surplus ic(' hauled between regular 
iClllg stations under standard refrigeration service is represented by ,:; 
the amount remaining in the bunkers when cn.l's n.re L'e-icNl. In 
these tel>ts comparatively little of til(' ice in ttl(' lowel' hlllf of the 
bunkers was melted in th(' refrig('l·n.tion of llonprecooled oranges for·· 
warded under standn.rd refrigeration setTiee. 
. Under full-bunker icing, stn.ndfLrd reIt-ig('l'ation, th(' lc(' is kept at n. 

ohigh level in the blUlkers hy freqUt'nt l'l'-ieillg, Il.lul this can hI' accom

plished most economicn.lly by raising the grntes fot' stage, or upper

,half-bunker, icing. Stage icing redlw<,s the n.veragp weight of ice 

that is hauled in the bunkers 50 pcreent or more aud the gross weight 

of fruit and ice thn.t is hn.uled by mol'<' than 12 perc(,llt. 


The average weight of th(\ ice hauled from Cnlifornia to Jersey City 
'. 	in,upper-half-bunker icing o'iprPf'oolcd fruit )vns usually little more 


than one-third thn.t of fuU-buUJ\:er icing. Fruit thn.t WfiS precooled to 

abou,t 40° F. or lower and forwar'ded in refrigl'rator cars having 6,000 

to 7,000 pounds of block ice in the upper half of the bunkers usually 

required nOl'e-icinr i. route during n. 10- to 12-dn.y period. In very 

warm weather, ho'{cver, snch shipments, if made in the older type 

~, may require re-icing with 1 to 2 tons of ice. Re-icing may n.lso 


,-;, 'be necesaary in warm wen.ther for shipments which nro subject to 
Uelay en ;route or are held on tl'3.ck at destination. 
,J,KlILLl:Y, J. N. THE DEYEI,OPln:l';r 0,' TilE lIEFItIOEIIATOIt CAli AND ITS USE IN TIlt !'Al';AlIA /liIDUSTIIY. 


,Ol.lic!ll:o Oar Foremen's .Assoc. l'roc.34: 17-23. 1936. 


http:l'roc.34
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TADLE l.-SMpments of oranges c.nd grapefru.it 1mder various method.~ of refrigeration 

[Totnl shipments reported by California Fruit Growers Exchange; they amount to nbont i21lerccnt of the total ;01' California and Arlzona1 

Totnl ~-x()\'eJ;l~er December Jnnun~·~'--I--~~~-~i March I April 

'rYJll'lJf..::(,I'V1l'(' ~ 
In2~~2\, I J93~-3'3 j 19411~'~9:l"-33 I 1040-41 1032 33 i 1940-!1 : 1932-33:1940-11 !1932-33 11910-11 f 1932-3311940-41 

' ___ ____.___._:__1___ .__ P~ _, ____ , __ .~ _____• ' ___ .* _.'~______1___ 
I' I I i ~ 

I .Yll mhcr .!\;ltu~ber I' J\T'Ul1~Je[ ,:-.....l!/~)C[ S'um~er: ~tl;m()e! .Yl;l~bc: ~~l~l~'.Jr.r, ~-n11lber , l\"'~71~'JlT ' ~Yurn~er ~ Number jlj\Tumbcr 0
Slnndnl'll \·cntilntlon. __ . ____ •__________________ ... . 2, ,10 1. ,OS i _.010 I 3,110 I _.39h I _. DII_ _.191 I 1,41G i _, .,30 258 I 1,755 227 ~ Stnndard refrigeration: L 

Dry-car-loaded. _ ... ___ ~ __________________ _ 30.81l1 44 10 o o o o o o 0 0 0 6 t:CPre-iced by rnrricr.______ ~ ___ __ 1, 1i1 21 103 1 o o o o o 0 0 0 2 
Precooled and pre-iced by shipper: ~ 

No re-icing in transit...... . i, liD 549 133 o o o 33 o 694 193 1.332 793 2,217 
; re-!c!ng i!l trnnsi~'i--" ' .. o 1 o o o o o o 0 9 0 59 ~ 
_ fe-lcmgs m trans.t _. __ . .._ o o o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 1-3 .....Precooled and initially Iced by carrier: 
No fe-Icing In trnn~it. . 150 61 35 o o o 27 3 586 169 1,530 305 550 2i 
] re-!c!ng in transi~. i' - 247 44 o u. o o o o 0 48 44 389 00
2 re-Icmgs m trans't ........ .. ...._____________ ,.. U o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 
 ~" Precooled only by carrier ("Do nol ie(''') ~ o o o ~ I o 21 o 17 0 0 0 0 ~ Pre-iced or iced nltcr londing by cnrrier: 
No re-icing ,in transit _______ ~. _.... 2,828 7 11 o i02 o 1,155 1 285 21 291 18 226 ;:l
1 re-icing in '(rnnsit.. 4 5 o o o 4 o 11 0 13 7 32 
2 rc-icingsin transj[l . ~. ".. .. _.. o o o o o o o o 0 0 0 2 ~ 

Pr~-ic('d or iced aft~r londing h)' shiJlper:
Xo re-icing in transit. .. ___ .. ___ .. 88 50 o ·17 2 IUS 5 448 172 497 416 334 t;j
1 r~-!c!ng i!l transi~ i' ~~ 120 14 o o o 13 o 18 0 50 22 101 
.~ rC-IClIlgs m transit ......... _...... ~_~ ...... , .. .. o o o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 

Prc'iSCd n!l(! rCl!lenishc~l At first icing stetion by cnrri~r: ~ o 43 o 4 o 61 o 93 58 70 100 
1 r~~~i~~nlt 'fr~~~rtS~~:::::.:.::::::.:.:. ~:: :::::1::::::::: o 32 o o o 1 o 10 0 0 29 0 

b;j2 re-icings in transit ' __ ~ .. __ .. __ ..... ____ ~ _________________ __ 1~ Io o o o o o o o 0 0 0 
Pre-iced eqr fnrnished, precooled, and replenished after :>-

pr~coolilJg by cnrrier: G 
No re-Icing in tranSit."_~ __________________________I___·_____1 0 681 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 21 7 76 l:d .....lrc-!c!ng in transi~_i~""_' ______ ' ______________ "_ _________ 0 202 0 Q 0 0 0 0 o 82 0 191~ W, 02 re-IClIlgs In trans.t ... ___ ~, __________________ ... ~ . ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0
0 .d 

TotaL-.. :--- -. -- - --.. --_______ .__ -- -- __ -- ---. 42,i8013,851 2, 750T2,5i7f3.9s3f2.39Sf4.0i2 2.5031 3, 59~ f 3,148 4,409 3,527 4,630 .~ 
1 Made BvaUable "nth shipments oC March 25, 1941. flj 

~) 
,I';':::. , . • ." ~. -~' ,~,- ....\.<~,,~. " 

http:grapefru.it
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"C: ~AB:r.E l.----,-Shilnnenw oj o~ange8 and grapefruit u.nd.er l1at:toV8 methods oj reirfJeratwn~()ntinued 

[Tot!!! sbipments reported by Qnlifornia Fruit Growers Exchange; tbey amount to about 72 percent of the total for California and .Ar1zolia) 

:May Juno 1uly August Sep~mber ,; October Total shipmlii!ts 

'r-ypc of sen'ice I . I J I I ~ - " ~______________ 1932-33!1940-U 193~~L:,~~, l\\32-3?~ ~ 11l32-33!-=91{)-41 ~~ 193Z-:J3 !1Q.l0-41 11932
-33 194{)-41 Iii 

8 
,> 

Number Number Number Number 1Number INumber II-llmorr I' l\-/lmIJer Num~er Number Number Number INumber Number 
Slandard Vl'ntilatioll•.. ~""" .•.••.•, __ . ____ . 1,150 159 1,034 81' 540 13 333 2 231 4 31i 42 18,011 9,479 i,', 
Standanl rt'frlgcmtion: .... 

])ry·ccr-!oaded...... , ......_••••. _...... . 2 3 4 8 21 0 40 3 91 0 6 1 126 31 
I'n··iced by carrier ~ .. ~ ........... __ . _..... o 6 0 27 2 4 2 0 0 188 0 19a 26 523 a 

Precooled and pre-icell by shipper:
No re·icing in trnnsit......... _.... _.__ 1,606 1,454 877 2,009 , 977 3,067 I 1,015 2,553 1,293 2,466 1,777 2,136 9,080 18,J9~ ¢!2! 

!re,!cing il) trnn5i~_'i ... . _~ _.. __ ~." 0 39 0 35 , o i2 o o 118 2 62 2 543 
o 2 ~ re-lcmgs m transIt .. ___ .. __ .~ 0 0 u o o (I o 14~1 o I o o 

I ~ 
Precooled and Initially iced by carrier: 	 . ! 

215 88i ~7 81 242 105 	 2,4041 3,361 
2,549 1,993No re-icing in trnnsit.______ ~ ___ .. . 302 173 459 142 ' 311 \ 4·1 , 

1 re-icing in transiL.~ __ ... ~ .. ~ ~.~ 33 237 444 30S 401 ' 338 : 499 222 I ,173 136 318 221 ~ 
II o o ' o 67 o 80 , o 79 o 2422 re-icings in transit!.. . ..... ~ ., ... ~ 0 5 0 l::j

Precooled only by carrier ("Do not ic,'''), _ 0 1 0 3 o 0, o : o o 01 o o 42 
Prp-iccd or iced after louuinp; hl' cnrri"r: 1 "" 

~5 1 	 480 3,76235 M 155 28 63 ' 6~ I 45::-:-0 re-iclng in transiL._____ ._. _ 168 G19 112 56 	 -5 I 11471 re-icing in transiL_ . . ... . 24 235 !O3 105 27 56 44 3 24 I 12 I 18 183i1 , 	 2 U ' o 22 i2 rc-icings in trnnslll. ___ ~." ... 0 8 0 4 o o 5 I o 
Pre-lcl'd oriced alter londing by sllipper: 

346 I 21i 3SS 184 427 1,028 	 4,003 ~ :Ko re·lcing in trnnsit.__•. 212 466 189 404 2: !1 2Z2 
I re·lclng in trnn~iL__ . ~. ~ . ~ .... _... 1 185 2(\7 198 315 3')1 192 295 178 2·14 181 187 1,377 1,850 (3 
2re-icingsin trnnsitl __ ~ .. _..... ~~... 0 2 0 2 II o 6 o o o 2 o 12 ~ 

Pre-iced and replenishCll at firs! icing station 
by carrier: . 

1 175 1,533 3,Ml 

1 re-icing in trnnsit.__ 0 887 SOl 360 412 144 , 515 133 3BO 100 ~6:j 

No re.icing in transiL __ • In9 883 366 732 93 274 15i 236 279 221 351 	 ~ 

77 1,851 1,826 
2 rc·icingsin trnnsitl. ______ . . .. _.. ~ 0 4 0 0 0 1: 0 1 0 2 0 1 o 9 o 

Pre·iern cnr furnisll('u, precooll'u, nnd replen
ished after precooling hy earril'r: 

Norc.ieingintrnnsiL..... ~ ___ ... _. I 33 137 209 144, 165 205 195 307 186 194 352 198\1,147\ 1,5r.o ~ 
1rc-icingin transiL.. ~ ...... __ ..... 0 723 168 9iO I 3S2 1.394 357 1,257, 306 E33 171 8..l\6 1,384 \\,538 
Z rl'-icings in !ransitI_ _ 0 60 0 211 0 1R3 Q 355 . 0 383 , 0 400 0 1 1,592 ~ 

--------------~------.--------------- -5,255f42.083i59,30S ill 
'futaL 	 3.874 (1,418 \ 4,4f)\ 5,854 :i,u7X 0, nUl 3,772 6,22·\ 3,810' 5, 528, 4,2H 

I 

1 Mado avtlllablo with shipUlents of March 25, 1941. 

01 
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When shipments are to be held on track it is cheaper to re"-ice a.t' 
destination than to .haul this ice across the country. In re-icing ...t 
destination upper-half-bunker icing makes it possible lto prQtec.t 
shipments by the use of less ice than is required in full-bunker icing. ~ 

Re-icing under upper-half-bunker icing service may be avoided·on 
prectically all direct shipments of precooled, pre-iced fruit toeastem 
markets if those shipments are made in the more heavily insulat,ed 
refrigerator cars of recent construction. Most. of the rerrigerator 
cars built or rebuilt since 1936 have been equipped for stage icing as 
a result of the earlier tests described herein. 

In the block icing of precooled oranges under full-bunker icing 
service, from 12,000 to 14,000 pounds of icc is placed in thecal" 
bunkers. Under upper-half-bunker icing the weight of the ice, Qr 
the nom'evenue freight load, may be reduced 50 percent or more. 
The tests indicate that only a small proportion of precooled ship
ments under stage icing require re-icing in transit and that it should 
be ¥lore economical for the caiTiers to forward these shipper-pre
cooled, pre-iced loads under stage icing service than to haul full 
bunkers of ice from the loading point. . 

Records taken in the tests showed that in shipments of nonpre
cooled oranges tmder full-bunker icing, standard refrigeration, which 
are rC'-iced 9 or 10 times between California and New York,the 
bunkers arC' usually about seven-eighths full of ice when the cars 
nrrive. "When the cars are unloaded promptly on arrival, from 
8,000 to 9,000 pounds of unused ice is left in the bunkers. With pre
cooled, prC'-icecl shipments forwardC'd in efficient cars directly to auc
tiollmarkets without re-icing, the surplus ice remaining in the bunkers 
when tIl(' cars are unloaded often amounts to 6,000 to 8,000 pounds. 
The back hauling of this ice, which is sometimes not completely 
melted until after the cars rea.ch California, increases the cost oftbe 
refrigeration service to the railroads and indirectly to the shippers 
through tariff rates. 

T('sts with cars equipot?d with fans showed that more efficient 
refrigeration was obtained in such cars than in standard refrigeratQr 
cars. However, thC' fruit tends to warm up if the cf\rs are not un
loaded promptly after reaching destination, because the fans operate 
only while tl10 cars are in motion. In fan-equipped cars it was possible 
to obtain as good refrigeration for a 693-box load as fora 46~bo~ 
load without fans. This finding is importnnt beca.use the shortage 
of refrigf'ralor cars during thC' pr('sent emergency makes it necessary 
to increas(' th(' size of the load.4 

When fmls are used the air circulation is not dependent upon 
natural convection, and in this casp tIlt' location of the ice is not very 
important. ThC' ail' velocitif's are greater than with natural circu
lation. The ail' moves past the icc much more quicldy and has less 
timC' to be cooled. For this reason thC' longer exposure to.the larger 
mass of icc, which is provided in a full bllul;:er, may result in lower 
a.ir temp€.mtures thnn th(· limited exposure in half-bunker icing, whenc 

forced circtllation is used. .. 

"l'h~ minimum load no\\' prr~rribNI by the Office of DMensr Transportation is 21ayersofboxesonend
(the old standard load) plus llayrr fillt, covering the entire area of the landing space; this amounts to 367 
hox~s for most C8l'3. 



7 .STAGE ICING IN REFRlGE'RATION OF ORAl.~GES 

EQUIPMENT AND METHODS 

. ;In the investigation reported herein the tests were plttnned to 
compare upper ...half- or lower-half- with full-bunker icing and to show 
the relative effectiveness of the three methods. The effects of these 
methods of icing on the circulation of air .ill the car were studied on 
·anumber of test trips by use of electric anemomet.ers, the readings 
being 'taken in the air chltlllle1s under the floor racks (fig. 1). The 

,air· velocities 18 or 24 inches in front of the bulkhead of the ice bunker 
in the forward end of the car were determined for upper-half-, lower

.bttlf-, 'and full-bunker icing. These were correlated with the fruit 
'and au-temperatures, and data were obtained on the effect of dimin
Jisbing ice in the bunkers on the circulation of air in the car. 

These transit tests were conducted during different seasons of the 
year in cool, moderate, and hot weather. Records of fruit and air 
temperatures under the various methods of refrigeration were ob

",tained (fig. 2). The amount of ice melted in transit and that remain
. ,ing in the bunkers at destination and later when the fruit was unloaded 

were also recorded for each shipment. 
Fruit and air temperatures were recorded at intervals of 6 to 8 

hours during the trip from California, to Jersey City, N. J. Temp<'ra
ture readings were taken with electric resistance thermometers (fig. 
3, .A), each set consisting of 12 thermometer bulbs and a master 

.:FIGURE l.-Interior view of refriger.'1tor car with floor racks in one end raised 
.to show open channels under the racks formed by 2- by 4-inch supports, cross 
;$lat§. ,and openings iuto ice bunkers. 

535604°--43----2 
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FIGURE 2.-Wcighing icc and filling the bunkers of refrigerator test cars. The 
blocks of ice were chopped into 20- to 50-pound pieces. 

cable. The bulbs were inserted in the pulp of the fruit at 8 or 10 
different locations in each car or wem suspended in the air at certain 
key positions (fig. 3, B). _ 

In some cases two or more sets of thermometers were used in the 
same car to obtain temperature readings at additional locations. 
The thermometer leads were cOlmected t(l a master cable which 
extended to the rumling board on top of the car, where readings 
were taken with a suitable indicator. 

Fruit temperatures were taken in the lower halves of the boxes in 
the bottom layer of the loud and in the top halves of the boxes in the 
top layer. (See p. 9 for method of stowing boxes.) The thermome
ters were usually placed in the half of the load in the forward· end of 
the car, ill stacks 1,4,8, and 12, numbering from the ice btmker. Each 
was inserted in a fruit about halfway from the center to the outside 
of the box. The boxes in which the thermometers were placed were 
in tho center row of the load. Other positions were sometimes used, 
the thermometers being placed in top- and bottom-layer fruit at the 
center of the load between the car doors or at the north or south 
sido of the load in the doorway and in stack 8. 

The amount of ice melted in transit under upper-half-, lower.,.half-, 
and full-bunker icing was obtained by means of drip meters designed 
for this plll'pose. 

The rate at which the ice melted during the first few days of the 
t:rip when the fruit was c()oling most rapidly, and later when the ice 
was melted chiefly by heat transmitted through the car insulatioJl, 
was recorded by meter readings taken several times a day durllig
the trip. 

Refrigerator cars of the Pacific Fruit Express Co. and the Santa Fe 
Refrigerator Department were used in the tests. These included 
both new or recently rebuilt cars and others that had been in service 
~or several years. In th~ earlier tests of upper-half-bunker icing. the 
Ice grates had to be rmsed on temporary supports to the deSIred 
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height. In the cars used in the later tests the bunkers were per
manently equipped for stage icing when the cars were built (fig. 4). 

The older relrigerator cars used for C_lifornia fruits are of con
ventional wood construction and nre equipped with end ice bunkers 
of the .wire-basket type. Those of more recent construction are of 
the same general design but have heavier insulation-3 inches in 
sides, ends, and roof, and 3% inches in the floor-and many have 

"~teel sheathing. The height of the floor rucks is 5 incllPs in the 
hewer cars and 4 inches in thoso of earlier construction. The oldcr 
cars included in the tests had about 1 inch less insulation in the car 
bodies. (Many of these have since been rebuilt with heavier insu
lation.) The inside dimensions are approximately 33 feet 2% inches 
between ice bunkers, 8 feet 2% inches between side walls, and 7 feet 
to 7 feet 2~ inches from floor rfLck to ceiling. 

The standard load of oranges consists of 462 packed boxes, 33 
stacks long, 7 rows wiele, and 2 layers high, boxes on end. It is pos
sible, especially in the newpr cars with higher ceilings, to increase 
the load to 693 boxes by adding a third layer. In the 3-layer-high 
load there is an air space of about 6 i:o 8 inches between the top of 
the boxes and the ccilmg of the car. 

FACTORS IN REFRIGERATION OF ORANGES 

In shipper-precooled, pre-iced shipments of oranges the icc is largely 
melted in absorbing heat which passes through the insulation and 
structural materials of the car body and through small openings that 
may occur around tho doors and ventilators 01' in other parts of the 
car. Relatively a very small amount of ice is melted in cooling the 
interior of the car itself. In cars loaded with warm fruit the ice is 
melted chiefly in cooling the fruit. There is some mcltage of icc by 
heat that is produced in tho respiration of oranges; this varies with 
the temperature of the fruit. ,Yhcn the average fruit temperature 
is 72° F., the heat produced by the respi1'lltion of a carload of 462 
boxes of oranges during each period of 24 hours bas been found to be 

FIqURE l).-A. :Master cable and thermometer leads suspended from ceiling of 
.refrigerator car. B, A partly loaded test car showing electric resistance ther
mometers as used in tests. The bulbs were inserted in the fruit at different 
locations in boxes in top and bottom layers as the cars were loaded. 
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FIGURE 4.-AII all-steel ice bunker equipped for upper-Jlalf-bunker, or stage, 
icing, illustrating the po:;ition of the grate bars for fun-bunker icing (A) audior 
upper·half-bunker icing (B). 

the <'<luintlcnt of 467 pounds of ice meltag('; at 40° the heat produced 
in 24 hours is equiyalcnt to 115 pounds of ice mcltage, according to 
1Iailll and Cooper.5 Aecordingly, during the 9X-day trip from 
California to Jel's('y City the total heat of respiration of a carload 
of prpcoolec1 oranges luwing an n,yernge temperature of 40° would 
account for the melt age of ll.'ss than 1,100 pounds of ice. 

Since in prl.'cooled shipments ice is melted principally in absorbing 
the heat which enters from tIl(' outside, the amount of ice melted during 
any period in transit will vary with the outside temperatures, but 
rapid fluctuations in the temperature may have little effect on the 
average rate of meltage. During cool weather the ice melted on the 
entirl.' trip mr.y be only a small part of the total amount placed. in the 
bunkers. In very warm weather meltage of ice is much greater, even 
in the more efficient refrigerator cars. 

PRECOOLING AND CAR-ICING PRACTICES 

About 38 percent of the oranges shipped under refrigeration from 
California are precooled in the warehouse-type precooling plants of 
packing houses (shipper-precooled). The, fruit forwarded from pa,ck
ing houses not having precooling facilities is either shipped in iced cars 
without precooling or precooled after londing, practically all of this 

ASee (QotDot~ 2, p. 2. 
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precooling being done at railroad-operated, plants (carrier-precooled). rio 

"Carrier precooling is performed in abou.t 8 hours, while from 72 to 94 
hours is required to lower the temperature of the fruit to 40° F. or 
below at shipper-pre~ooling plants. The warehouse type of precod
ing, used at the packiug houses, usually provides for more thorough 
cooling than is obtained under the car-precooling systems of the 
railroads. 

Re<lords obtained in earlier transportation tests with precooled 
shipments of oranges showed that often lesR than half of the ice placed 
in the bunkers of the ca,rs in California was melted by the time of 
unloading at market. The possibility of reducing refrigeration costs 
by using upper-haH-bunker, or stage, icing was suggested from the 
amount of surplus ice. This surplus was noted not. only in many 
shipper-precooled, pre-iced shipments in which tlwre was an initial 
icing of 14,000 to 15,000 pounds of block ice but also in cars iced to 
capacity with chunk ice (mostlv 10,000 to 11 ,000 pounds) by the 
raih·oads. In view of this it appeared desirable to detcrminr the com
parative efficiency of upper-half-, lower-balf-. and full-bunker icing in 
the refrigeration of both shipper-precooled, pre-iced oranges and non
precooled oranges re-iced at all regular icing stations en route under 
standard refrigeration us well as uuder various modified refrigeration 
services. 

Shipments that arC' precooled and prC'-iced by the shipper arC' iced 
with block ice at the packing house. In this method of icing the whole 
300-pound blocks are corded in the bunkers, more of the spacC' being 
filled than when chunk, com'sC', or crushed ice is uspd. Chunk ice is 
ice broken in pieces not exceeding 100 pounds, com·s!' ice thttt in pieces 
of 10 to 20 pounds each, and crushed ice that in pieces of about 1 
pound each or less. 

TRANSPORTATION TESTS 

'\ In the earlier investigations of Mann and Cooper 6 it was found that 
temperatures obtainablC' in the shipment of Califomia oranges under 
various types of modified refrigeration in which the fruit wns cooled in 
transit to about 40° to 45° F. were generally eOlllparuble with those 
furnished by stundard refrigeration and thut these temperutures are 
desirable to insure satisfactory lllarket condition of the fruit upon 

·arrival at eastern destinations. HowC'vel', differences of a few degrees 
.Qnly in the temperature of the fruit usually ruwe less efrect on the con
dition of the fruit in transit than such factors as maturity and relative 
freedom from mechanical injuries resulting from improper methods of 
handling of the fruit in harvesting and in its prpparation for shipment. 
Therefore, prompt cooling of warm fruit ttnd maintaining tmnsit tem
peratures below 50° are usually nceessal'y for the control of decay, 
softening, and itging of orunges in transit. The tests comprising the 
present investigtttion Were concerned chiefly with the relative effective
ness of full- and half-bunker icing ill producing stttisfactory refrigera
tion for oranges in transit. 

Shipments of ornnges fl"Om California under standard ventilation are 
made chiefly from about November 1 to February 15, after which 
they are forwarded under some form of refrigeration. During warm 
summer weu,ther more attention is given to re-icing in transit. The 

• e;eo footnote 2, p. 2. 

" 
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chief factors which influence the amount of ice used are the loadingtemperature of the fruit and the outside temperatures en route.Since there is a considerable difl'el'uce in the normal temperaturesencountered during the spring and summer months On all the l'Outes,the transportation tests luw(' been roughly grouped with reference tothe season of the yen,r when they were made. The prevailing outsidetempel'atures rather than the date of the test detennined the grouping. 
TESTS CONDOCTED DUIUNG MODEHATE WEATHER 

NONPHECOOT,ED FHUl'l.' UNDEH STANDARD RElWJGERATION 
Shipments under full- and half-hunker icing were included in a transp6rtationtest from CalifoJ'llia to Jel'fmy City, .June 3 to 12, 1936, when outside tempera
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FIGURE 5,-Effect of i()illl~ methods on the top-layer temperature of oranges enroute from loading pointl; in California to Jersey City, N. J., vin. Union PacificR. R., the D!'lIver and Hio Grande Western R. R., Chicago, Burlingtona,ntlQuincy n. R. the Belt Ry. of Chicago, and Eric R. R., June 3 to 12, 1936'(United Statt'1; Department of Agriculture 1936 test No.1) : A, N onprecooledfruit,under standard refrigeration; E, precooled fruit, pre-iced, not re-iced. CarsA and D, full-hunker icing; cars 13 and El, upper-haH-bunker icing; cars CandJi', lower-half-buuker icing. 
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tutes encountered averaged 6soF. The effect of the icirtg methods used in the 
refriger/l.tioti of non precooled oranges is shown in figurc 5, A. All the cars in this 
test were of c.onventional type with wood superstructure. 'fhose used for non
precooled fruit were pre-iced the day before loading and re-iced at all regular iCing 
stations en route, standard refrigeration service. 

A. comparison of top-layer temperatures of car A. (fnll-bunker icing) and car B 
(tlPper-half-burtker icing) shows about equally satisfactory refrigeration of the 
fruit under the two methods (fig. 5, A). After the first day the fruit in car B 
c.ooled at about the same rate as that in car A. The record of car C indicates that 
lom:;-half-bunker icing resulted in milch f<lower cooling of the frttit than upper
half-odull-bunker icing. During the trip 62 perl'cnt of th(' ice in car A, 76 percent 
in car)3, and 74 percent in car C melted. The icing records of the three cars are 
given in table 2. 

TAVLE 2.-Icing records, United States Department of Agriculture 1936 orange
transportation tcst No. 1 

W~l!!ht of ico in-

Cars with nonprecooleu \ Oars with precooled frult
fruit 


Place Date TIme 
 I BA a Q E F(upper- (lower- (upper- (iower
(full haIr half (full half half 

bunker) bunker) bunker) bunker) bunker) bunker) 
--------------------_._-------------

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pannds Pauntl8 Pountl8 _______________ • __ • _____ 14,353 _______________ _Orange, OaUf.. ___.___________ June 3 1:35 p.m. 

:00__________________________ uo____ _ 2:15 p.m. 

Do_______________________ . _.do____ _ 

2:55 p.m. =::::::~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: __:~~~:_ -'-7;08710,60.0. _. ____ . ____________________________• ____Los Angeles, Oa.llf____________ June 4 4.:00. n. m.. Colton, CaliL ___________________ uo_____ ________ 5,30.0. _•.• _____________ •_____________10.:10 a. m.:00__________________________ do____ _ 0,30.0. ________________________:00__________________________do _____ 10.:45 n. m. 4G6 • _____________• ________ _-TS54' ----6573:25p.m.Las Vegas, Nev______________ Juno 5 2, li60 ________________________
12:15 a. IU. 3,411 3,0.23

Milford, Utah________________ Juno 6 5:15 a. m. 1,597 1,781 1,538 .. ____ ...____________.. __ ._
BaIt Lako City, Utah____________do___ _ 1,190 •____ •___________• _____ _4:6Dp.m. 932 ),0.26 1,323 •____ •_________________ _Grand Junction, 0010________ June 7 6:10 a. m. 961 858Denver, 0010___.-_______________do____ _ 1, U42 _______________ • _______ _

9:55 p.m. 1,0.0.1 1,248Lincoln, Nebr________________ June 8 OS7 • ______________________ _
7:10. p. m. 1,182 939 1,40.0. •__________..__________ _

Galesburg, IU_--------------- .Tunc 9 7:40. p. IU. 1,491 1,733 1,144 ________________________Clearing, I1L________________ .Tuno 10 10:30. a. m. U92 640. 42 _______• _______________ _Marion, Ohlo_________________ June 11 2:15 a. 1Il. 551 1,0.51 818 •_______________________
lIoroell, N. ~-------~-------- ___do ___ __ 11:0Dp. ID. 698 814 

'rota! lco suppUed____________________________ .___ 24,670. 19,0.70. 17,916 14,353 7,0.62 7,0.87 

==== = 
Icc in bunkers at Jersey

Oity, N ..T. _____________ June 12 5:00p.m. 9,300 4,600. 4.600 8,10.0. 1,800 2.5liO 
Icc melted in translt___________ . ________ . ___ ._ 15,370. 14,470 13,316 6,253 5,262 4,537
Icc in bunkers at unload- {Juno 14 5:0.0. p. m. __________ •____________ • ________ 700 

Ing_-- ______ •__________ June 15 6:0Dp. ID. ________ ________ ________ 7,200. ________ 1,000. 

In a test en route in June 1937 data were also obtained on comparable shipments 
,of nonprecoo fed oranges under fun- and half-bunker icing, standard refrigeration. 
These shipments were loaded in dry cars which moved under ventilation from the 
packing houses to the icing station at San Bernardino, Calif., where they were 
.initiaUy iced. They were re-iced under standard refrigeration service at nine addi
.tional icing stations between San Bernardino and .Jersey City (table 3). Top
'la.yer temperatures at San Bernardino, as shewn in figure 6, A, varied from 69° 
to 72° F. The fruit in car B (upper-half-bunker icing) cooled in transit at about 
.the same rate as that of car A (full-bunker icing). Lower-haH-bunker icing 
(car C) rellulted in less satisfactory refrigeration of the fruit than either full- or 

-upper-half-bunker icing. 
The weights of ice taken at poiuts where the cars were iced in transit and the 

·w~jght$ remaining at destination arc giVen in table 3. Only 58 percent of the ice 
Bilpplied ·to car A melted in transit, whereas 72 and 70 percent, respectively, 
melted :In cars Band C. The surplus ice in the bunkers when the cars arrived at 
Jersey City would have been largely wasted if the cars had been unloaded im

;medmtely. Eince approximately the same temperatures were maintained in ears 
~a.nd ~B, it is evident that more economical refrigeration was maintained with 
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upper-half- than with full-bunker icing, In addition a great savmg'resulted to: the !} 

railroads in the reduced weigbt of ice hauled in car B. It is eddent that the 
effectiveness of refrigeration depended on both the proportion of the ice melted 
and the air circulation (p. 26), which affects cspecially the cooling of the fruit in " .) 

the top layer, Although approximately as lllueh icc was melted in car C as mila!: 
B, the cooling was less satisfactory than in cars A an:! B, apparently as:8.J:'esult-ef 
slower circulation of air. . 
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FIGURE 6.-EJf(>ct of icing methods on the top-layer temperature of e;ranges en 
route from loading points in California to New York, N. Y., via Atchison, 
Topeka, and Santa Fe Hy., the Belt Hy, of Chicago, and Erie R. R., June 
9 to 20,1937 (United States Department of Agriculture 1937 test No.1) ;,A, Non
precooled fruit under standard refrigeration. B, Precooled fruit (350 , to 370 
F.), pre-iced, not re-iccd. C, Precooled fruit (42° to 43°),pre-ieed, not re-iced. 
Cars A, D, aud lVI, full-bunker icing; cars B, E, and H, upper-half-bunker icing; 
cars C and F, lower-half-bunker icing. 

SHIPPEn-PRECOOLED FRUIT, PRE-ICED, NOT RE-ICED 

In 1936 tpst No.1, June 3 to 12, there were also shipments of precooled'oranges 
under full-bunker (car D) I upper-lui.lf-bullker (car E). and lower-half-bunker 
(car F) icing. The record of thcse thrce shipments is presented in figure' 5, B. 
The fruit was loaded at a temperature of 34° F. As shown by the graphs, top-layer 
temperatures of cars D and g were about the same during the entire trip fro,lll 
California to Jersey City; the average temperature of the top layer of car D 
increased from 340 to 43.5° and of car E from 34° to 45°. . 
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TABLE 3.~rcing record, United States Department of Agriculture 1937 orange-transportation lest No.1 
------------------,....---;-----.,----------

Weight of lee In
{:J':g 

en 
0> Oars with nonprecooled fruit Cars with precooled fruit 
o... Time
t Data 

A B C 1 D E F ~. 

.. Place 

I (lower... (upper- (Iower- I ('W,rrr- (fllll (uprrr- >(full half half (full balf I M I H 
I "" bunker) bunker) bunker) I bunker) bunkcr) bunker) bunker) bll~'k~r) ~ 
L------,-- ---------~~---.- -..-----,~----: ~- .... 

nPound.I I I Pounds Pounds! Pounds i ~O~L?~~ __ \__ ~o~n~~ __ I._~oun(18 J ~~~~~ __
Londing poinL, CllllL__ ._ June 9 I _._ .. _.. ' _ .- -'. -.-.-- 0;754. ~ 

C)Son n~r"Jlr<lino, CnllL __ , June 10 7:00 a. Ill. I ..' . .. .-- ' •• l~,_~~~___ .. 6,. 7~ 6, i51.1, 13,.5~S. 
d(l....-l 8:00 a, Ill. 11,700 5, 89~ 5,898 ;.:.

Necdlc.', Calif 
Do ZJune 11 3:30:1. Ill. 2,05S 1,551 1,764 


Winslow, Ariz 
 do .•• _ 9:30p.m. 1,415. 1,711 1,798 ---- ••---.-

Bc1cll, };. ~lex JUIW 12 11:00 a. rn. ' 994 I 1,409 1,125 l:<l
,···------·-1----------··,----
Clovj,-, N. ~rex - do 10:·10 p. Ill. I 1,308 ; 1,049 971 ----.----.- ----- •• -••-- .....  to.!Jun~ 13 1:00 p.m. , 899 896 608 ......------ -----.--.--- ...... .. 

Argenti"~, Kalls Junc 14 11:15 a Ul. i 1,877 1,733 1,9lO l:il

Waynokn, Oklo I1j 

,....,Junc 1,5' 9:30 p. Ill. ' 1.929 2,224 1,806 

Marion, Ohio 

Corwith, HI. _ 

June Ii' 3:00u. Ill. ' 851 1,054 1,0·16 P 
,10 11:00 p. Ill. 71!1 82H , 1i24 - - .to.!IIorn~I1, N. Y - ----,----,----~~ .~- . , p:-' 


2:{.~lli . is.3571- -1.,550 13,508 ' n,7M I 6, i5-1 13,508 6,754 >-
Totnl i<'~ supplied 
I~lOO =-1, iOO .. ~ ~~c5~ioo 1=-~=40o ~ 

10,000 5,2no J.2m) ;',901lIcc ill bunk~r~ lit .1\'T~ey ('ity, N. J JUIll\ 18 05, 654 5, 054 S, 408 6, 354Ice IIIOIt cd III 1 nJrr,it ' 13,846 13,15. 12,35U ',60S !7. 
lee in hunkers nt u"lundirrs JIIIlC 20 ,,-,:,::1 8,000 2,600 3,400 3,400 300 1, 100 2,900 2 
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As indicated in tbe graph for car F, lower-balf-bunker icing permitted fruit 
temperatures to rise faster than upper-half- or full-bunker icing during tbe first 
I) days, when outside temperat.ures were highest. During the whole trip the 
average temperature of the top layer increased from 34° to 47.7° F. 

It wiiI be noted from tllble 2 that 44 percent of the ice in car D, 75 percent of 
that in car E, and 64 pl'rcent of that in car F melted in transit. At the time of 
unloading there was more ice left in car D than there was in cars E and F at tbe 
beginning of the tI:':t. 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AT LOADING 

The refrig~>ration methods tested with the steel-i'heathed cars of the Pacific 
Fruit Exprp,,;; Co., jm;t dil'cussed, r{'('l'i\"('d fmtller study inn litter test with similar 
reirigerutor cari' of the Hanta Fe Hefrigprntor Department. The i'hipments in 
this tei't, 1:nited Htates Department. of Agriculture 1937 t.est No.1, were en route 
from California to ,Jersey ('ity from ,June!) to 18. 1937. Outside temperatures 
were about normal for the firlit 5 daYIi of the trip from San Bernardino to Argen
tine, Kan~.. und :::lightly below norlllnl during the remainder of the trip, witb the 
average of 73° F. for tll(' entire period. 

Shipments of precooled oranges receiviug full- find half-bunker block icing are 
eompal'ed in figure 6, B. The oranges in car D (full-bunker icing) and in car E 
(uppt"r-half-bunkt"1' icing) WNe precooled to a temperature of about 37° F. As 
indicated ill the "raphs, the a\'('rage t·op-Iayer temperatures in cars D and E were 
nearly the "ame during the entin' trip frolll California to ,Jersey City. While the 
cars were on track, 2 days aftc'r arrh'al at ,Jerf'ey City the temperature of the fruit 
In car E increascd slightly more than that in car D, owing to the smallaIDount of 
ice in the bunkN" of c,ar E. The' unsat i::factory refrigeration from 10wer-haJf
hunker icing i;; indicated in the graph for car F. Tlw top-layer fruit of this car 
increll.<;ed 15°, or from 35° to 50°, during the trip, and there was a further increase 
to 53° during tht' 2 daYR tllP car was ht"ld before being unloaded. This rapid rise 
in j.]l<' tempernt urp of the fruit should be eornpared with that of car D in which the 
fruit warmNl up only 6° in transit. from 37° to 43°, and with that of car E, which 
warmt"d IIp 7°. from 37° to 4.4°. 

The icing rerords of car;; D, E, and F are given in table 3. The percentages of 
ice melted in transit were, respecth·e!y. 56, 84, and 75. 

EFFEc'r OF SIZE OF LOAD 

Upper-half-hunker iring of standard and heavy loads of oranges was tested 
in I"hiplllpntg ell route to ,Ier!'p), ('ity froUl ,1U11e Ii to 14, 1940. Average top
lay('r alld bottOJll-lay('r telllpt"rutures in car A (462 boxes) and in car B (693 
boxes) arp shown ill figurp 7. 

As iudical!'d by tlll' graph", thert" was only 1 ° to 3° F. difference in the tempera
turp of tIll' fruit in HlP two cal'!' durin.!!; the trip. The top-layer temperature in 
car A ro,"!' frolll 36° to 45° Ilnd ill I'ar n from 37° to 48°. TemperatureFl in hlle 
bottom la~'l'r wt"rp about 1° t.o 2° low('r than those in the top layer during most 
of thl' trip. 

The icing Tl'('ord" of the two i'hipments are giyen in table 4. The cars were 
prp-ic('d nt thp parking houl'e with 8,400 pounds t"neh of block ice and neither 
car wa" rp-ic('(1 ('11 routr to .Jer:;I'Y City. In ear A 81 pl'r('ent of the ice melted 
and in rar B H2 pt"rcent. In this, as ill other tests with oranges prt'cooled to 
40° F. or below. incrt'a:::ing the load .50 P('l'(,pllt did not result in increased meltage 
of ice; u:::ually lel';s ice mr\t<'d in transit wit It tIl(' hellvier load, proba.bly because 
of th(' p;reatpr mass of cold fruit. 
Shipment~ of orange" precoolt'd t.o about 42° or 43° F. were also forwarded 

in thig [('st '.llld('r fllll-bunkt"r (car ~n and upp(,r-half-bunker block icing (car H). 
Tran:::jt t('mp('ratures of theRe shipments arc' :::hown in figure 6, C. At the higher 
loading templ'ratur(' uPPt"r-half-bunker icing aiTordt"d n('arly a.s satisfactory refrig
('ration as full-bunker h'ing. A comparison of cars n amI E (fig, 6, B) with cars 
l\I and II (fig. 6,C) !'hows that the fruit precooled to 37" warmed up about 6° to 7° 
in transit and that pre('ooled to 42° or 43° wal'lll('d lip about 2° or 3°. The lower 
precooling tt"mperature of tlte fruit ill cllr" ]) alld E re:<lllh'd in less meltage of 
ice ill tran:::it (tabl(' 3). During: trallsit 62 jler(,(,llt of the ice in car M and 94 
per('('ut of that ill car H 1\'1\" 1I1(']te(\. 

In a later t('st conducted ill ,June 1941 111<' refriJ~erati()l1 of heavI' loads of 
orangeI' IIndl'r full- and upper-half-bunker king wa.. t('stN! OIl shipmeilfii in [an
equipped refrigerator cars. The fans were permanently illstalled under the 
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r::L'.h.BLE 4.~Icing reC9rd, United Slates Department of A~:-icultuTe 1940 oranfie
transportation test No. £ 

!-~-~-I'-~VCight;~:I~ ~:rsI ,with l)rl'~>{)ol('(\ fruit 
Place 

Date' A .--- nI 
(upper·hnlf (upl'l'r-halC 

bunk"r' bunker) 
-- -~~--~. ---,--~'---

P",wd. PPllIId. 
Loading jJ(>int. ('nllC JUJl(' .' __ -'~, 4(K~I===8~,400= 

Ice itt bunkers at Jt'rscy ('ity, N. J JlIIlI' H ----J,fllxi-j 3,150 
len melted In (runsit 6, hOO' I' O. 21'>0 
Ice In bUllkt'rs at UIl1()1ll1i1l~ SO 1,21;0 

floor racks adjacent to the ice bunk(>TS. Falls of thC' typC' used arC' driven from 
the car wheels. A special d(':.;i!!;n of thC' hou;;ilJ~ cuu;.:('(l the air. whilC' the fans 
,were operating, to flo\\" upward throllp;h the ie'(' bUllkC'r:< and out O\'er the top 
of the load, thus rever;.:in~ the lll)rlllal directioll of cireulation of air in the car. 

Ib this test car A contaill('d a ::;hipnwllt of ·Hi2 box('::; of oral1!!;(,s and car B 693 
boxc::l, both under full-bunker i('ilJp;. and ear (. \ina box(',;. undl'r IIPPl'r-balf-bunker 
icing. Cars Band C cOlJtainin~ the hNtvy load:, \I'('r(' t'qllipp('(1 with fan:.;. The 
fans were not op('rat('d while lll(' car::; \\'('I'e en rOlltl' frolll t 11(' puckill~ houses to 
the railroad yard at l::lan Bernanl)no, but they \\'('rt' in continuOlls opl'ration while 
th(' cars were in motion betweell that point and .J('r,;('y City. 

'l'he results of the test are presented in figure S. The graphs for carl< 13 and 0 
indicate that during the trip frOIll the packing hOllses to San Bernardin(l the tem
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FIGURE 7.-Effect of ;.:ir,e of lond on tll(' temperature of prerooled oraIlK~s. pre-iced, 
upper-half-bunker icin~, ('II route from londillg points in Califof)1i1L to New 
York, N. Y., vin Atchison, Topeka, and /::lIUJta Fe Ry.. the Belt Ry. of 
Chicago, and Erie n. n., .June 5 to 16, 1940 (rllited Sta(w Department 
of Agriculture 1940 (,('st No.2). Oar A. 462 box('~. I>r('-iced, J>fl'cooled. upper
half-bunk.er icing; car B, 693 bo:.es, pre-iced, precooled, upper-half-bunker 
icing. 
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FlGUltE 8.-l~lTl'rt. of ::;iz(' of load on thc top-layer temperaturc of precooled 
orangcs, prc-iced, not re-iccd, ell route from loading points in California to 
Xc\\" York, N. Y., via Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Ry., the Belt Ry. 
of Chicago, and Erie R. R, May 28 to ,June 8, 1941 (United States Depart
ment of Agriculture 1941 test No.1). Car A, 462 bbxes, precooled, pre-iced 
by shipper, full-bunker icing; cal' B, 693 boxes, precooled, pre-iced by snipper, 
full-bunker icing, fans; car C, 693 boxcs, precooled, pre-iced by shipper, upper
half-hunker, or stage, icing, fans. Data for car A obtained from Ryan 
recording thermometers aJld for othcr cars from resistance thermometers. 

pemlure of til(' fruit in 111(' top layer of both cars increased about 4° F.' There-
aft.cl·, while en mllte to .Jersey ('ity, fl'lIi! 1t'llIpemturcs in car B dropped 3° and 
in car (' they increased 4°. When thp caJ'~ were unloaded 2 days after arrival 
the top-Iayer-frllit temperatures were -i·le for car A, 49" for car 13, and about 51° 
for car C. There was a lll11rk('d risc in thc temperatnre of the fruit in the top 
layers of cars Band C when thc fnlls weI'(' not ill operation, as during the trip 
from the packiug house to ::ian Bcmardino and again while the cars were held on 
track at ,Jerse\' Citv. 

As shown b~' the'icin~ re('ord (table 5), the amount of icc melted in transit was 
reilltively high in the fan-eqnipped cars. The lIJeltages ill transit were, respec
tively, 60, 82, and 87 pef('(~nt for cars A, B, and C. 

TA13LE 5.·~1cing record, Cniled Slales Deparlment oj Agriculture 1941 orange
lra:n.~JI(/rlalion lesl Yo. [ 

, "'('i~ht of it'() in cars with precooled frnlt 

Plnco 

D." i '"'"', I""'~':.'n) I,~, ~.:)I'=1'
1---- -- .. - --~" 

Poul.ll.' Pound. Pound.I
Londmg point, Calif - . _ :\[ fly 2H H::JU n. Ill. 1;;.lloo 1:1,200 8,400 

let' ill bunkers II! J('rse~' Citro ~. J IJUll!' Ii 2:()O [I. m. =-6, :UX) ==--';:':;00-1 1,100 

~(\_~~.~tCd In trllllsi! I I 9,300 10,800 I 7,300 

I No record WIIS mude of leo remuining in bunkers tit ulIloudlui: • 

• 
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TESTS CONDUC'fED DURING HOT WEATHER 


NONPRECOOLED FRUIT UNDER STANDARD REFRIGERATION 


The effect of extremely high outside temperatures on fruit temperatures and 
ice meltage was shown in a test in AUgust] 937, when daily maximum tcmpemt :Ires 
en route were many degrees above normal. The test included full- and balf
bunker icing of non precooled oran!!:es under standard refrigeration (fig. 9, A) and 
shipper-precooled, pre-iced shipllJents l'e-iced once in transit (fig. 9, B, and p. 23) . 
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FIGURE 9.-Effeet of icing methods on the top-layer temperature of oranges en 
route from loading points in California to New York, N. Y., via Southern 
Pacific R. R., the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Uy., the Belt Ry. 
of CWcaIlC, and Erie R. R., Aug. 11 to 23, 1937 (United States Department 
of g":'~":ulture 1937 test No.2) : A, N onprecooled fruit under standard refrigera
tion; B, precooled fruit, pre-iced, partiall~' re-iced. Cars A and E,' full-bunker 
icing; cars 13 and L, upper-half-bunker i('ing; cars D and lVI, lower-half-bunker 
icing; car G, dry-ear-loaded, full-bunker icing. 

In the nonprecooled shipments car A receh-eel full-bunker icing, car 13 upper
half-bunker icing, and car n lower-haLf-bunker icing. Car G, which was under 
the ,method called dry-ear-loaded, standard refrigeration (car initially iced at 
first ieing station en route), received full-bunker icing. 

Although, when tbe loading temperatures are conSidered, there was little differ
ence in the refrigeration of cars A and B and almost the same amounts of ice 
were supplied and melted in transit, there was almost twice as much ice left in 
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car A on arrival (table 6). When the cars were unloaded after being. held on track 
for 2 or 3 days during which time the ayerage drop of the temperature was ap· 
proximately thp same in both cars, there was about 6 times as much ice in car A. 
This test indicates that upper-haU-bunker icing was almost as effective as full
bunker icing and that a substantial saving was obtained in the weight of ice 
hauled. Refrigeration in cal' B was approximately the same as in car G, and 
that in car D was much less effective. 

TABLE 6.~·Icing record, Fnil('d States Department of Agriculture 1.937 orange
transpartation tesl .vo.2 

~-----

('ar' wit It 1l01l1In"·,,ole(1 fruit . CSIS with precooled (ruit 

PIIIOO Dlllc 'I'inw .\ I Jl )): G ' E ;. L· M 
(f'llI (1I1'[l['r- (Iower- (fnil (full (upper- (lower· 

half 'half k k') half half 
hunkl,rljbnnkcrJlbnnkcrl hun er) bun, r bunker) bunker) -i-I 
"""llli" 1'0"1111•• Pou/ld., Ponnd. Ponnd. Ponnd. Pound. 

Los Angeles. CIlIif AUI(. 10 :1:00 p. m. 

UplllueJ. ('!llif Aug. II .:011 n. lll. 

Ornng~. ('nlif do fl::J1l n. m. 

('o'l'il1n. Calif . 7:15 tt. Ill. 

Los Angcles, Calif I:IXI n_ 1lI.
AUI!. ,12dono 'In 

I' 
5:IHI O. 1lI. ::. ::. :::. ,::::;::m~~'~m~i:-_~~

COIlOI1, Colif do ·1:OIlp.m. 
Yuma, Ariz A~f.; 13 , 3:30 O. Ill. I••HI I. 006 1.36. I 2,225 - -.••••• ··--·--T---··-
'rUCSOll, Ariz_ 5:ao JI. lll. I, \10, I, 731 I. ROi) 2,582 --.-••• "1"--.---

2,IIIi I,H68 1.74R 2,310 __ ._•••• _•• ______ • ______EI Pnso, 'I'ex 9:IlO O. m.Aug. HI
])Illhnrt, 'rex... Au!!. Ifi 1~:(i(1 m. !, ~~~' l' ~~l I. ~~~ !, ~~I .-.-.-.- ·-2; 000 • --2;000Knl1sllS City, Kilns Au!!. 16 3::ifl p. ll1. 
Silvis, III. Aut!. 17 0:110 p_ lll. i: ');'7' I: OS4 }: 770 i: 8gB
Clearing, III AIII!_ 18 5:0f) tl. m. i 
,\[arion, Ohio At1l". 10 2:4fi u. TIl. Z~:,: I,~~ g~~ m.::::::!:::_. 
llorncll, N. Y do 10:30 P. m. I. i2:1 i 1.111 I.ZI3 1.133 •. _•••••. ___ • ____ ,--- -----_._--'---

Totnl ice suppli,'d 2\1.:lH 21. H40 22. 4M2 20,812 l3,2()() , 8, ft()()· 8. flOO 

==1='=Icc ill hllllk~rs nl 

J ('r"I'Y City, 


~.700 0.000
N. J Aug. 20 _. _______ . ,1.1100 ,1.400 3,700 550 1,850 
Ice nwltNI ill , 

trunsit ... _ .. ' ... __._. ___ .. 211. GJ.I JU, U411 1'.1I~2 17,812 g,o()() 8.050 6.750 
le(' ill bUllkers II! {,\U~. 22j' _________• __ . , 500 ~ 

unioading , AUI(. Zl ________ ._.•_ 5,3()(l I !I()() 5;000- -Tioo· ·'··'50- -···-oon 
j i 

----~- ----------~ -_.. 

In fi~lIre 10, A, fllll-hllnker idJl~ i" cOlllpnred with lipper-half-blinker in shipments 
of nOllprecooled ol'ltJlg<,s en rOllte frolll California to ,Jersey City, Jllne 9 to 17, 
1938. Thi:;; tp~t was condllcj.pd dnring hot weather, the a·verage olltside tempera
tllre being 75° F. The frlJit temperat.ure of cars A and B at loading was 76° to 
77°, and the car" lllowd from th<' packing house to the initial icing station at San 
Bernardillo IInll('r Yelltil:L(ion. They wen' forwar<ie(llJnder the method dry-car
loaded, ~1ulJdurd rpfri/.(ern.( ion, heing rp-ie~'(i nt all regular icin~ stations en route. 

As indie!Lted in til<' graph~ for tlll' uvpragt' (op-Iayer temperatures, the refrigera
tion obtained froll1 upp(,r-half-bunkt'r icing (car B) and from full-bunker icing 
(car A) was about equally !'ati~fact()ry. 'fhp fruit coolNl at about the same rate 
uncIPr both mpthocl:;; during tIl(' firM 3 dayg. hut during the remainder of the trip 
and while the car~ ",prp hplrl on track at .J('f~ey City, top-Inyer temperatures of 
the fruit wpre about 2° F.lower und('r IJPppr-half- thnu full-bunker icing. Bottom
layer temperaturpi'i \\'('I'P froll1 2° to (j0 higher und('r upppr-half- than full-bunker 
icing. ,\s dis('usspd Oil pag(' 24. thpsp (t'lIIpt'raturcs resulted from the circulation 
of air, which WllS 2° to lio wornwl' in car B thnn in car A (fig_ 10, A). However, 
with the more rapid circulnt ion of til(' air ill car 13 thc fruit in the top layer cooled 
at about the same rate as lhat it, car A. d<'spite the higher temperature of the air 
in car B. 

Table 7 shows the amount of ice supplied at all icing stations en route, ,the 
amount mdtNl in tran"il. and Ill(' ltlllount remninin/.( in the bunkers when the 
cars arriY(~d at .h'rsey City..)UIl<' 17. The meHage was 59 per<'ent in car :A and 
7i5 perc('nt in car B. In this tt'st, as in othprs previously cliscuss('d, upper-half
bunker icing IIndpr stnndnrd rpfrigc'ration s('rvicc glwp us !:lat isfnctory refrigeration 
of the fruit as full-lmnkpr icin/.(. and th!'rp wm; a ('onsiderable saving in the amount 
of ice supplied and huuled in the bunkers of the cars. 

http:condllcj.pd
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TABL;El 7.-Icing record, United Slales Depart11lent of Agriculture 1938 orange
tTUllS1Jortation lest No. 1 

Weight o( ico ill-

Cnrs with Ilon Cnrs with precooled fruitprecooled fruit 

Place Date Time 


A BIT. K L 
((ull i (upper· (lull i (uPPl'r- (upper-

I k .' half I ..) I half 11nlf 
lUn HI \ bunker 1 )un..er j bWlker) , bunker) 

.~ - ------" - - .'. ----;--- ------------
Pounds i Pound.II. Pou.ncl.'f; Pound8 j ·Pounds 

Ortm~e, ('alif " June l< S:15u.IlI. 15,000: 7,800: 7,800
dan Dernllrdino, Cnllf JWlC !I S:15n.11l. l'.liOn 5,760 
~ecdles, Calif ' Juuo 10 !1:4.1 a. /fl. ~. :ll;' 'j ""2 
Winslow, Ariz , June 11 i 5:3n n. IJI. J, 7h:1 i: ii:i2 
Delen,N.2\Icx .. " , ".". fln I 7:00 p.m. 1,21lS 1,1;42
Cloyis, N. 1.Iex___ ..... _._ .•. June 12 , fi:50 II. nl. Ulili : s23 
Waynoka,Okla.. ___ ....... . do II:!)!) p.m. U25 \1.4
Kansas City, Kans_____..___ .Iuae la 1:21l p.1I\. 1,<\\111' 1.1'.!7Clellring, TIL. ____________ .. .Tune J5 s:(,O n. JJl. 2. :J21 I 2,755
:\Iarion, Ohio_______ '. __ .. __ , June Hi ' ~:IlOo.rn. l,2llS: 1,040 
Hornell, N. Y........ . June 17 ' ]2:20 u. m. : IiO; tl2:1 

i---~ ---~ ---,. ~-------.-..~ --
'1'otal ica supplied.• 2~I, 522 20,0'-' 15. aOIl "XOD . 7,800 

leain bunkers at Jersey City,
N.J . lO,OO{l fi,01l1l h,400 1,70{l 1,300

Icc melted in transit , , 14,522 15, O~~ 1), non 11,100 6,000 
Ice in bunkers at uulondilll!:.. J ulle 21 5~ 75(1 sao 5.000 , 165 15 

I ~" .i__ 

SHIPPER-PRECOOLElJ FHUIT, PHE-IClm. HE-ICED AT DESTI;\ATION 

In a test conducted I::ieptember 2 to 14, 193G, the fruit was precooled to 34° to 
35° F. and forwarded under full- and upper-half-hunker icing with no I'f'-icing in 
transit. The outside temperaturC's at thi;; time were slightly above normal. The 
refrigerator cars were of recent con::<tructioJl. 

The results obtained under tbe varion;; mC'thod~ of icing llS('c\ in thi" test are 
presented in figure 11. Car A (full-bunker kin.d wn.;; initially i{'('rl wit h 12.378 
pound~ or block ice and car B (upper-half-hunker icing) with (j,27-l p()uJl(l~ (tnble 
R). The fruit in car A waR pr('('ooled to 34° and that ill car B to 3,,)0 F. The 
~raphs for the top-layer temperat ur(';; "how that during the 9 days en route to 
Jersey City the fruit in car B av('ragt'd from 1° to 3" higher 11mn that in cal' A. 
There was a gradual rise ill thl' fruit telllp('ratur(' under both )lIethodl' of icing; 
after the first 6 days the fruit in cal' B warmed up Iaster than that in cur A. 

TkULE 8,-Icing record, United Statps Department of A(ll'iwl/u.re 1986 orange
transportation tesl No. [2 

W~lght of lee in cars with 
precooled fruit 

Plnce j)nt~ A B C D 
(upper· (jo,,'l'r' (upp~r'(full half half . half: bunker! bunken hunker) : bunk~r) 

i l'olwds ,l'o/wds Poltncis I POltllds 
Loading point, ~alif 11:00 n. m'l 12. 3'~: G,274: 6.300 1 6,300 

lceinbunkersatJerseyClty,N.J.: .'l'pl. 11 4:00 JI. m. fl,200' J,OOO ! 1,900 I 9(10
Ice melted in transit : 6. lit-. 5.274 ' 4. ·\GO 5,400 

='=·=1=Rc--icing lit Jersey City, X. J ! Sl'P(. 11 I 4:30 p. m. 0, 1,200 000 ' 1,300 
, 

'l'otai It'll SllllPIiNI 12, a7S , .,474 .,200 i .,000 

Ice in bunkers at Ulli{Joldin{! \ S~pt. 14 I 11:00 p. m. 0,700 \"'. 40 l 850 1--0 

http:A(ll'iwl/u.re
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FIGURE lO.-Effect of icing methods on the temperature of oranges en route 
from loading point!' in California to Xew York, X. y" via Atchison, Topeka, 
and Santa Fe Ry., the Belt Ry. of Chicago, and Erie R. R., .June 9 to 21, 1938 
(rnitecl St.atl's Department of Agriculture 1938 test No.1): A, Nonprecooled 
fruit, dry-car-loaded, standard refrigeration; B, precooled fruit, pre-iced, not 
re-iced. Cars A and II, full-bunker icing; cars B, K, and L, upper-half-bunker 
icing. 

The top-layer t,emperat nres of ear;. A and B were about equally favorable for 
the control of decay and ~ofteJlin~ of thr fruit durin~ thr 9-day trip to Jersey City. 
Im,pectioll of the frllit in thr two shipllll'nh Illade aHer the cars were unloaded 
indicated that thcre wa.~ JlO difTerencr in appearallee or firmness of the oranges. 
The pen~enta~e of decay in both ;.hipments wus negligible. 

Thr effect of the temperature to which fruit is pre('ooled on transit temperatures 
under upper-hnlf-1J1l,nker icing is indicated in t 11P cun'cs for cars Band D (fig. 11). 
Car B was precooled to 35° and car D to 45° F. Top-layer temperatures in car D 
increased frolll 45° to 52.;jO and in car B from 35° to 46.5° during the 9-day trip 
to Jersey City. Becausc of the lower temperature at loading the fruit in car B 
remained at a lower temperature than that in car D throughout the trip. Because 
of thc faster rise in the temperature of the fruit in car B, however, the 10° 
difference in thc loading tempel'l1tures of the two cars was reduced to 6° by 
the time of arrival. Although both cars were pre-iced with the same amount of 
ice, top-layer temperature;; ill car B rose faster than those in car D because of 
the greater initial difference between fruit and air temperatures in car B. The 
more thorough precooling of car B, however, provided sufficient refrigeration to 

" ,keep the temperatures of the fruit lower than in car D during the trip. 
It, is interesting in this test to compare the graph of car C (lower-half-:bunker 

I icing) with the graph" of carl' Band D (uPI)er-half-bunker icing). The poor 
refrigeration ohtain<:,d from icc in the lower half of the bunkers in car Cis indicated 
in the top-layer temperature curve (fig. 11). The rate of rise in top-layer tem

reatures was considerably faster in car C than in ear B; by the fifth day the 

,,'(.., 
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'temperatures in car C hadlllmost reached those of car D, which started 7° warmer. 
In both car C and car D the top-layer temperatures were above 45° F. after the 
third day and above 50° after the eighth day and, therefore, less satisfactory for 
transportation of oranges than those of car B. 

The effect of re-icing shipments under half-bunker icing on arrival at destination 
is shown also in figure 11. The test-trip icing record is given in table 8. Outside 
temperatures were 61 ° to 85° F'. Ice meHage in transit was 50 percent for car A, 
8,4 percent for car B, 70 percent for car C, aud 86 pcrccnt for car D. ·,i 
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FIGURE J l.-~Eff('rt of icing lllethod~ on tl](' top-ltt.\·(·r t·empeJ'ILture of precooled 

oranges en route from luading' p()int~ in ('alifol'llia to :\'ew York, :\'. Y., via 
Soutbern Pacific, the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Ry., the Belt Ry. of 
Chicago, and Erie R. R., Hcpt. 2 to 14" 1936 (United States Departmcnt of 
Agriculture 1936 test No.2). Car A precooled to 34° F., full-hunker icing; car B 
precooled to 35°, upper-half-hunkcr icing; ear (' p/'(·cooled to 38°, lower-half
bunker icing; car D prccooled to 45°, uppcr-half-bunker icing. 

In none of the cars wu..<; initial icing sufficient to prevent SOll1(' rise in the tem
perature of the fruit after the firM day. Th(' rclatively smlll! quantity of ice 
supplied at destination, howevcr, ca\lRed top-h1)·Cl' temperuhlreR to drop sIlghtly; 
this slight drop was followcd by a gJ'ILdual rise tl](' lfi.~t 2 day;; as thc ice meltcd. 
'rhe results of this and later t('st~ with preeooled ornllge~ indirllte that if it is 
desirable to re-icc cars to be held for ;;cvcral daYR on traek in warm weather, at 
least 1 ton of ice should be used. The ice shoule! be brokell into 10- to 25-pound 
pieces. The tests have shown that under stage iring, with the fruit loaded at a 
low temperature, re-iciIlg in tmllsit Illay not be necessary Ull til the ice in the 
bunkers is practieally gOIlC, because the icc is used more elfcct ively than in full
bunker icing. It is also Illore economical to avoid I'c-irilJl! ill tmllliit, ]wcause of 
the higher charge, and to re-ice at destination if necessary when unloading is 
delayed. 

SHIPPER-PRECOOJJED FRUIT, PItE-ICED, HE-ICED ONCE IN TRANSIT 

The results with preCOOled, pre-iced fruit shipped under various methods of 
icing when the average outside t.empcrature was 85° F. are prescnt,cd in figtlTe 
9, B. During the first 5 days en rout,e whcn the maximum outside t.empcmtuN 
was above 100° the top-layer tempcratures of the fruit increased 8° in car E 
«(till-bunker block icing), 6.5° in car L (ul)per-half-bunker block icing), and 15.5° 

" 
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in car M (iower-half-hunker block icing). As a result of this more rapid warming 
up, the tcmperaturc of car E, which was 3° lowcr at thc time of loading, approxi
mated that of car L when they reached Kansas City. The morc rapid rise in the 
tempcratures in cars E and M was probably partly duc to slowcr 'air circula
tion than in car L. 

The icing records given in table 6, in connection with figure 9, B, indicate that 
re-icing of cars Land M in Kansas City prevented a significant rise in temperature 
of the fruit during the rcst of the trip. They also indicate that upper-half-bunker 
icing was more economical than full-bunker icing and more effective than lower
half-bunker icing. In car E 72 percent of the icc was melted in transit, in car L 
94 perccnt, and in car M 79 percent. 

The tests just discussed imlicate thnt refrigeration in cars of conventional design 
depended chiefly on the ke in the upper half of the bunkers and that the icc in the 
lower half contributed comparatively lit tle to the refrigeration of the fruit. It

I;; 	 was more economical to forward shipment,s of precooled oranges under upper-half
bunker icing and to re-ice at SOIl1(, point en route than to forwnrd them under f1l11
bunker icing. Under this procedure there is a material saving in the cost of ice 
supplied as well as ill til(' co:,- ':If hauling it. 

An analysis of the re'suJt.s CH this and other tests indicates that when half or 
more of the ice has melted under full-bllllk!'r icing the effectiveness of the ice is 
greatly reduced. This is illust,rated in carR L amI M (fig. 9, B). Car M is repre
sentative of a fully iced car in which the ice has melted to half height in the 
bunkers. 

SHII'l'EH-l'R.ECOOLED FRUIT. PRE-feED, NOT RE-ICED 

HaH-bunker icing was applied to shipments that were precooled to different 
temperatures in a test ell route .Tune 9 to 21,1938. The graphs for the shipments
which were' prel'ooled ILnd pre-iced under full- (car H) and upper-half-bunker icing 
(cars K alld L) are shown ill figure 10, B. There was a difference of about 30 
between th!' tempemtur('s of the fruit in cars K and L; this difference lasted dur
ing th(' entire trip. 'I'll(' fruit in cars H andK, however, was precooled to approxi
mately the same temperature', 38° F. Lit-tl(' difference occurred in the refrigera
tion of the fruit in·transit uncler the two methods of icing, satisfactory tempera
tures being maintained in all three cars. '1'1)(' icing records are given in table 7. 
It. is illteresting to II 0 I.e tbat. in car H, pre('oolNi to 38°,44 percent of the ice was 
melted in transit; jn car K, precooled to 38°, 78 percent; and in car L, precooled 
to .4-1°, 83 percellt. Th(' fruit. in car L was about 3° warmer than that in car H 
when loaded, but about the same amount of ice melted in transit in both cars. 

TEST CONDUCTED DmnNG COOL WEATHER 

CARRIE[t-PREcooum j<'HUIT, INITIALLY ICED AFTER PRECOOLING, NOT 
HE-ICED 

III 1039 t.est No.2, en route April 12 to 23, 1939, the average outside tempera
ture was 47° F. Car A was forwarded under full-buuker ieing and car B under 
upper-half-bullker icing. The cars were init,ial1y icerl after precooling at San 
Bernardino and were not. re-iced in transit, except for about 500 pounds of ice 
placed in the hunkers of car B through error at. X('cdles, Calif. 

The effect of precooling al a carrier-operal ed precooling plant combined with 
fuJI-bunker and with upper-half-bunker icing is shown in the temperature graphs 
in figure 12. The tempemture of tbe fruit at loading was 73.5° F. in car A and 
72° in car B. Thel'c (('mpemturef' were lowered about 11° by the 8-hour pre
cooling at San Bernardino. Durillg the firM 5 days of the trip, between San 
Bernardino and Shopton, Iowa, further coolin/-( of the fruit took place, at nearly 
the ::;ame Tltt!' in both e'tll·~. During the next 3 dayf' en route to Jersey City there 
was slightly slower cooling in car 13 than in car A, doubtlesi'l because of the small 
amount of ice remaining ill the bunkers of car B. As in practically all tests of 
half-bunker icing, the fruit. in the bottom layer showed slightly higher tempera
tures under upper-half-bunker icing than under full-bunker icing throughout the 
trip. 'rhis difference in fruit temperatures wus due to higher t·emperature of the 
air leaving the ice bunkers of car B. 

Because of the relatively inadequate cooling obtained in the 8-hour perio,d 
used at carrier-precooling plants, there is further cooling of the fruit in transit. 
This is not the case with shipper-precooled, pre-iced l'hipments which with the 
longer precooling period are cooled to much lower temperatures before being 
shipped. With the lower loading temperature there is usually some rise in the 
temperature of the fruit in transit. 
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Flaum} 12.-Elfect of icillg- JIlcthod~ (}n th(' tClllpprat 111'(' of prerooled orang-es en 
route from loading points ill California to XC'\\' York. X. Y .. via AtchisoIl, 
Topeka, and ~lUlta FC' Hy.. tll!' Belt It)'. of Chieag-o. and Erie H. R" 
April 12 to 23, H)39 (GIIited HUtteR Department of Agriculture 1939 test No. :2). 
Car A, precooled by carrier, initially iced. full-bunker icing; car B, precooled
by carrier, initially iced, upper-half~bunker icing. 

The amollntf. of ire> :<upplied rm'~ A and B. the> alJlOllnt~ lIl!'lted iII Imll:.;il. and 
those remaining- in the bUllker~ On arrival at .Jer>'C'y City aud when the fruit was 
unloaded are given in table 9. In car A 63 percent of the ice melted in transit,
.and in car B 93 percen t. 

In this test also precooling with upper-half-htlllker icing, ullder standard 
refrigeration service. resulted iII a con~iderable saving in th(' initial ieing of ship
ments and in the "dead weig-ht" ()f the ice hauled in t he bunker:> of the car. These 
economies in method!'; of icing were accompli~hed with no significant loss of 
refril!;eratioll of the fruit ill transit. 

T.ABJ.E 9.~Idng record, United Stales Department of Agriculture 1939 orange
transportation tcst So. :2 

\\'~igh t or iet, in cars 
with precooled rruit 

PIBre Date Time 
A B 

(full (upper'haIr
bunker) bunker) 

Pounds PoundsSan Dernardino, CaUL .............. ' Apr. 13 ' 10:00a. m. 
 11.600 6,400Needles, Calif. 	 ", Apr. 14 5:00 a. m. .. - . ., _... 524~----

'l'otal icc supplied.", .•.. . • ....I . ••• • 11,600 G,924 

Icc In bunkers at C1earill~, III ........) ~-I.pr. 19 I"8~~.-:.- li.JOO 1,400 
Icc in, bunkers at Jersey City, N . .T. ........ Apr. 21 3:00 p. m. 4,300 liOOIcc melted in transit.... ......... _.. ___ .. "'''''''_'_ 
 7,300 6, 424
let: In bunkers at unloadiu!( ....·--·...----..--.. -i Apr. 23 I i:OO p. m. 3,000 15 
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CmCULATION OF Am IN REFRIGERATOR CARS '1 

FACTORS AFFECTING Am cmCULATION 

In refrigerator cars of the convcn tional typ" fruit is cooled by air which circulates 
through the ice bunkers at the euds of the car. As the cold air from the bunkers 
flbsorbs heat by contact with the fruit, it rises and finally passes baok into the 
bunkers through the openings· at the top of the bulkhead. 

Sinoe air circulation in an iced refrigeratur car is caused py the difference in 
wel.ght between the cold, or relatively heavy, air in the ice bunkers and the 
warmer, somewhat lighter air surrounding the load, there is always a slight 
movement of air as long as a temperature difference exists between the ice bunkers 
and the loadillg space. If, for example, when the warm fruit is loaded, the outside 
temperature is 34° F. in the ice bunkers and 74° in the loading space the difference 
in weight of the air is approximatel), 0.1 of an ounce per cubic foot. The total 
difference in pressure, which causes air circulation, is the product of this weight 
difference by the height of the cold-air column. This height is always somewhat 
less than the inside height of the car. With ice blinkers full this height would 
not be mOre t.han about 7 feet, in which case the pressure difference would be only 
0.7 ounce pel' square foot with the temperatures cited. This is the maximum that 
can be expected under the most favorable conditions. Under average conditions 
it would be still less. It may be seen that the force which causes circulation is' 
very weak and may easily be counteracted. The pressure difference is greatest 
when there is a relatively high column of cold air. 

'Warm air entering at. the t.op of the bunker is cooled in cOlltact with the ice, 
by far the greater part of the cooling taking place in the upper part of the ice. The 
level of the top of the ice in the bunker, therefore, determines the height of the 
cold-air columll. In a st.age-iced car, the reduction of resistance to air flow due 
to the shorter path of the air through the ice is such that the air circulation set
up by the sml\.ller quantii,y of ice somewhat exceeds the circulation set-up in a 
fun-bunker-iced car by the much larger amonnt of ice, with the two cars iced to 
equal levels. This conditioll is maintained until the greater part of the ice in the 
stage-iced car has been melted. 

The circulatioll of air in the car is influenced by the method of loading, the 
amount and height. of the ice in the bunkers, the fruit temperature, and the efficiency 
of the car as determined by such fact.ors as the kind, thickness, and condition 
of the insulation; adequate floor racks and ice bunkers; and the tightness of the 
car body. Other conditions, sllch as the shifting of the load and variations in the 
amount· of heat transfer through the car body, may also affect air circulation. 
Usually the most important factors affecting rapidity of circulation are the air 
temperature difference between bunker and loading space and the height of the 
ice in the bunker. Because of these variable factors it is usually difficult to 
obtain comparable data on air circulation in refrigerator cars in transit. The 
observed velocities should be regarded as only approximately typical rates of 
air movement for the locations where the readings were taken. 

lIlEASURBlIlEN'l'S OF Am VELOCITIES 

In a number of tests studies were made of air circulation in cars of precooled 
and nonprecooled oranges under half- and full-bunker icing. Air velocity was 
mea.~ured with electric anemometers 8 placed under the floor rack in one end of 
the car. The anemometer was a specially built. thermocouple, both junctions of 
which were in the air stream, with one junction heated by an electric current. It 
was mounted on a 1- hy 4-inch hard-mbber plate. Air movement over the thermo
couple modified the temperature difference between the hot and cold junctions. 
The electrolUotive force resulting from the temperature difference was measured 
with a potelltiolUeter. Au electric current of predetermined amplitude from two 
dry cells was used to heat the junction, and thermocouple readings were converted 
into feet per minute of air movement. The instrument was calibrated for veloci
ties within the recorded range. The anemometers were attached to the under side 

7 Acknowl~dgmellt is made to 'Viison P. Greell, formerly nsslstant mechanical engineer, Bnreau of 
Agricultural Chemistry alld Enghw,·ring. nnd C. J. 'I'hompson, instrument maker. Bureau of Plant In
dustry. Soiis. and Agricultural Eugineering, for assisttUlce iu mCllsuring air velocities. 

8 HUKILL, W. V. AN A...'iEMOMETEII ~'Oll MEA~UllUlG LOW Alit VELOCITIES. Refr,ig. EDgin. 28: 197, illus. 
193·1. 
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of the floor raek of the car or to the floor itself in each of the channels in which 
velocities were measured, usually 18 or 24 inches from the bUlkhead of the bunker. 
The floor racks were of the usual two-section type, each section having three chan
nels formed by 2- by 4-inch supports whieh extended from end to end of the car 
(fig. 1). 

Am VELOCITIES IN NONPItECOOLED SnIP~IENTS 

Measurements of air velocity were taken in three cars of non precooled oranges 
moving under full-bunker or half-bunker icing, standard refrigeration, in 1936 
test No. 1. Anemometers were placed in the same locations in all three cars; 
namely, in the middle air channel of each floor rack about 2 feet from the bulkhead 
of the ice bunkers. 

During the first 12 to 18 honrs of thc trip the velocities in car A (full-bunker 
icing) and car B (upper-half-bunker icing) were slightly over 130 feet per minute. 
As the frttit cooled circulation decreased; at the end of the first 3 days readings 
dropped to 60 to 80 feet per minute and during the next 6 days they fluctuated 
within this range. Conditions in both cars were very nearly alike. Reduction of 
fruit temperatures apparently was the chief cause of the slowing down of air cir
cUlation. In car C (lower-haH-bunker icing) lower air velocities were recorded, 
starting at about 90 feet per minute and dropping to 40 to 60 feet pel' minute at 
the end of the third day. 'I'he slower circulation in car C was due to the low level 
of the ice in the bunkers, even though the fruit temperatures in this car were 
higher.

In another test with nonprecooled oranges ullder full-lHluker icing standard re
frigeration, en route September 2 to 11, 1936, during warmer weather, the air 
velocity reached a maximUlll of 120 feet per minute with a fruit temperature of 
73° F. Subsequent cooling of the fruit resulted in a decline in the rate of air cir
culation. When the average fruit temperature reached 39° on the seventh and 
eighth days in transit, the nir velocity U111... i)r the floor rack was only 44 feet per 
minute. Thereafter, as a result of increaseo heat leakage into the iuierior of the 
car after several hours of comparatively high outside temperatures, there were 
temporary increases to 75 and 85 feet per minute., In a comparable car under 
'lower-half-bunker icing with an average fruit temperature of 79° at the beginning 
of the trip, the velocity was 50 feet per minute. After the fruit had cooled to 52° 
the velocii.y dropped to 20 feet per minute and was affected but little by the re-icing 
'of the car. The record of the comparable car under upper-half-bunker icing was, 
unfortunately, not obtained because of failure of the anemometers. 

The effect of filling the bunkers too full of ice was to slow down air circulation. 
Wben the hatchways and upper part of the bunkers were packed with ice according 
to the usual practice, there was no increase in air circulatio1l for several hoUl's after 
ye-icing. Circulation, as well as cooling of the fruit, may be improved by leaving 
a little space above the ice to permit the passage of air to the sides and back of the 
bunkers. For this reason, also, coarse ice was found to be better than fine icc in 
promoting air circulation. \Vhen chunk ice was used with the blocks broken into 
large pieces, mostly 10 to 50 pounds, the larger air channels permitted freer cir
eUlation in the bunkers and better cooling of the fruit than when the ice was 
broken into small pieces. Since in block icing the blocks usually freeze together 
golidly, the amount of surface by which heat is absorbed from the air is less than 
with broken ice. For this reason block ice is less effective than chunk ice in 
·ihe cooling of warm fruit. 

In this test a few hours of extremely high outllide temperatures caused air veloci
tjes under the floor racks to increase from 90 to 150 feet per minute. This was 
doubtless the result of an increase in the amount of heat reaching the interior of 
the car. 

In 1938 test No.1 (fig. 13) air velocities were measured in car A (full-bunker 
icing) and car B· (upper-half-bunker icing). The anemometers were placed in 
the three channels of the south half of the floor rack and in the center channel 
of the north half, all about 18 inches from the forward bulkhead. The positions 
were designated as channels 1, 2, and 3 of the south section of the floor rack, and 
.channel 4 of the north section. Also onc anemometer, position 5, was placed in 
the center of channel 2, halfway between the bunker and doorway, in order to 
,compare velocities at the bunker and quarterway positions. As indicated by 
the·graphs, the rate of air flow from thc bunkers was rather variable. This was 
ap~.:arentlyan effect of he.at penetration, which varied with ol\tside temperatures. 

The velocity data of cars A and B are presented in table 10. 
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of strong winds adults cease flying and crawl to the base of plants 
or under clods and debris for protection. 

Egg deposition began as early as 2 days and as late as 29 days 
after emergence. The average preoviposition period was 11 days.
In laboratory cages first eggs were obtained on April 15, 1934, and 
the latest date that eggs were obtained was June 27, 1931. Of the 
4,505 eggs under observation, 42 percent were deposited during the 
first week after oviposition bef2an, 28 percent during the second week, 
15 percent in the third week, .( percent in the fourth week, 6 percent 
in the fifth, and 2.3 percent in the sixth and seventh weeks. 

The first larvae were obtained on May 13, May 15, and June 2 in 
the years 1932, 1934, and 1933, respectively. The latest hatching 
date was July 6, 1933. Although larvae were reared under identical 
conditions of food, temperature, and moisture, their rate of develop
ment in the differellt years varied considerably. Of a total of 200 
larvae reared in salve cans on various quantities of wheat, 16 percent 
matured and 24 percent succumbed. Of the surviving larvae, 45 per
cent matured in 2 years, 35 percent in 3 years, 16 percent in 4 years, 
2.6 percent in 5 years, and 0.7 percent in 6 years. None completed 
developmen t the first year in either salve cans or tile cages. 

A total of 1,066 larvae were reared in tile cages, and of these 686, 
or 64.3 percent, succumbed or were the victims of cannibalism. Of 
the larvae that matured, 92.8 percent completed development in 2 
years, 5.5 percent in 3 years, nnd 1.7 percent in 4 years. The more 
rapid acceleration in development of these individuals was attributed 
mainly to the higher temperatures prevailing out of doors during the 
early part of the spring and summer. 

The first pupation in salve cans occurred on July 18, 1932, and the 
latest record was on September 28, 1936. Ten percent of the larvae 
pupated in July, 65 percent in August, and 25 percent in September. 

The first adult transformed on August 12 and the last on October 
28. The adults remain in the soil in the pupal cells during the fall 
and winter and emerge in the spring. 

NATURAL CONTROL 

Except for the carabids Oalosoma canceUatwm Esch. and O. semi
lae'IJe Lec., which have been found feeding on the adult, and birds
as listed by Graf (l2, pp. 46-4'7)-wh1ch also destroy larvae, pupae, 
and adults of Limoni~tS cali/omicus dUl'ing plowing operations, no 
other important enemies of M eZanotus longulltS have been observed. 

SUMMARY 

Except for the carubids Oalosoma cancellatwm, Esch. and O. serni
fOTnicus in importance as a pest of vegetable and grain crops in 
southern California. The larvae not only destroy germinating seed" 
but also burrow into and kill growing phmts ana damage potato 
and root crops. Lima bean growers whose fields are infested plant 
an additional 40 to 50 J?ounds of seed per acre, ~nd even then there 
are times when replantmg is necessary in order that a satisfactory 
stand may be obtained. This wireworm and the species L. crili/orni
CUB may also be responsible for the "thinned-out" condition observed 
in sugar beet, tomato, corn, lettuce, and alfalfa fields. Based on 
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counts made in lima bean rows, the larvae of M. longulus comprise
about one-fourth of the wireworm population in bcanfields. 

Dissemination is mainly by flight, both male and female beetles 
being strong, vigorous fliers, especially active on cool, cloudy days. 

In moist soil, as shown i11 data obtainec1 by confining beetles out
doors i11 oviposition cages, females deposit over 10 percent of their' 
eggs in the first inch? 18 percent in the second inch. 7 percent in the 
third, and 3 percent III the fourth. ' 

Judging by experiments conducted in salve cans. the duration of 
the incubation period was found to vary according to the changes 
in temperature in the different months and years. Individual records 
(If incubations were from 25 to 45 days, averaging 31 days. The 
shortest monthly averaO'e was 25.5 days for eggs deposited during 
April and :May 1934, "flell temperatures avernged 12.5° F., and the 
longest monthly ttyerage recorded was 39.5 <lays for eggs deposited 
durmg April 1933 at an average temperature of 66°. 

Of thr('C broods of larvae, reared in salve cans in 1931-33, hatched 
between May 13 and July 6, and fed various quantities of wheat 
monthly, 45.4 percent matured in the second year, 35.5 percent ill 
the third. 15.8 percent in the fourth, 2.6 percent in the fifth, and 0.6 
percent in the sixth year. Because of the slow rate of development 
of these larvae during the first summer, none under observation had 
c(lmpleted development in the first year. The average duration of 
the larval period was 433 days for the 2-year-cycle individuals, 803 
days for the 3-yenr cycle, 1,176 days for the 4-year cycle, 1,547 days 
101' the 5-year cycle, and 1,885 days'for the one indivi<111al completing 
development in 6 years. 

Of a total of 1,066 larvae of the broods of 1932. 1933, and 1934r 
reared in outdoor cages, only 34 percent matured as adults. A few 
were killed when the soil was being removed for examination, but the 
f,rreater number either succumbed or were the victims of cannibalism. 
Higher soil temperatures outdoors in the early spring and summer 
accelerated larval development, as these rearings, based on the total 
number of adults recovered, show that 92.8 pel'cent matured in the 
second year, 5.5 percent in the third, and 1.1 percent in the fourth 
year. 

Larval development was accelerated and pupations occurred pre
maturely when larvae of this species were confined in salve cans at 
a constant temperature of 80° F. At 70° larval development and 
pupations were in accord with the rea rings conducted at basement 
temperature. Larvae fed on sterile limn, beans in salve cans de
yeloped much 1110re slowly than those f('d on fertile moistened wheat. 
The group feel on sterile lima beans, with the exception of one pupa 
in 1938, failed to complete development over an elapsed period of 
7 years. 

Judging by record:-: of ilHliyiduals confined in salve cans, the dur
ation of the pl'epupnl ]lpriod "Ins fonnd to range. according to the 
changes in temperat \11'('. from an ayel'HJrp- of 7 days in 1931 to 11.4 days 
in 1936~ and the awrage for all years was 8.5 days. The earliest pupa
tion in :;alw cans O('(,lllTe<1 on June 10,19:34. and the latest was on Sep
t.ember 28. 1936. The long('st period of pupation VIUS 68 day:.: in 1934,. 
and the short('st \Ya~ 42 day::: in 1937. Oy(>1' a period of 6 years. the 
average period of pupation waf: 54 days. A summary of all pupations 
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~ Technical Bulletin No. 858. Life Histpry of the Wirewol'm M elanotus 

"e ZonguJus (Lee.) in Southern California. 
fu Orr-page 27, in the paragraph ulHlt'l" tIl(' heu(ling ·'SulIlmary." tiw first 
0Jine of the paragraph should read as follow~: 

The wireworm jJ[elanotu8 lOl/gulus ranks next to LilJlO71iu.'f rali
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TABLE to.-Air lJewcities in feet per minute in refrigerator Cllrs, United States 
Department oj ,Agriculture 1938 orange-Lra1lsportatiorl. test NQ. 1 with nonprecooled 
fruit 

Velocity per IIlinute Illr flllmnollJotlJrs 1 Airat indicated positions in nir chaunels passinguncler the floor tock -
TimeCar and place J)ate ~J---- ~:~tr~'At ie(' bunkers rclat!on 
Quar. to a.lr

I --,--- ter· passmgI I Aver- wuy 5 pmdtion 
~_______"~__________1~-!_2__3_ __4 ___ag_c_ .. ~ _~_

1 
Car A «(ull·bunker icing): Feel I Feet Fet!, Feel Feci I Ftcl I Prrcent 

SlUr Bernlltdino, Calif ,June 0 I 9:30 n. m. 117 1 86 1Q&: 89 95' 57 I 66
Po............ i do t 2:00 p. m. 116 93 101 97 97 03 118 

Banlto\\', CaIiL.. do I Jl:OO p. m. 00 i 90 102' 93 9,S 60 62 
Needles, CaUL....... : Junc 1O! S::!O n. m. 82185 87 79 83 53, fl2 
Seligmnn, Ariz .......... ,do tl:110 p. m. 77 \ 71 86 ~ 76 77 50 I 70 
Winslo\\', ~\riz ... __ .. : Junr 11 5:00 II. Ill. 77 70 88' 75 79 41 I 54 
Gallup, N. Mex.... ! do , 12::10 I'. m. 82 72,93,72 80 40, 50 
Belen, N. Mex.... I .. do ,6::10 P. m. 93 64 i 95' 78 82 471 73 
Clovis, N. Mcx.... June 12' 6::10 n. Ill. 77 Oil 80 66 73 3!l 57 
AmIltUlo, 'rex... do i 11::10 n. Ill. 77 74 i 80 76 77 41 55 
Waynoka, Ok In 'I" do I 8::10 p. Ill. 8:,1 77 i ~/!" -8/~' 79 40 I 60Emporia, Kans. . Junr 13 7:00 n. Ill. 71 72, 77 40, 56 
Kansns City, Kaus ,do 1:00 p. Ill. 70' OU 73 77 74 44 641Po...... I rio I 1:30 II. Ill. 60' 64 65 87 70 38\ 59 

B~:::::::: ..... __ .:.:l ~~"'--' ~~j181:: :~: ~I' ~ ~'g~ ~~ ~gi ~~ 
Po..................... .do 4:aO p. Ill. 

Po.........._.___ •__ ... do. 0:00 {I. m. 71, :l2 :rn ... ·64' ~f 1: I ~ 

Po.............. __ ..... do.. 11:30 p. Ill. 83 I 68: 82 67 75 43 ' 63 


ShoPton, lowa........ __ .. __ Junr 14 10::10 n. m. 76 63 61l 65 U8 41 6.5 

lvfcCook, IlL .................do. 12:00 p. m. 

Clcaring, IlL ............. June 15 7:00 n. Ill. :~!, gg ~~ g~ ~g ~gj ml 


Po....... __............. do S::lO n, Ill. flO' 52 57 61 57' 32 I 62 

Po..... ____________ .... do 10:00 n. Ill. 6~1 55 50 flO 59 33' 60 

Hammondl Ind....... _... do 0:30 p. tn. 
lvIarion,Onio...... _.. _.... Junr 16 0::10 n. Ill. g~l ~~ ~~: g~ ~~ 3L ~ 
Hornell, N. Y. ........... do 12:00 p. Ill. 68 OS 56 54 61 351 51
Susquehannn, Pa~ ___ . ~ ~ _ June 17 8;30 fi. ID. I72 75 77 71 74 a9 52
Port Jervis, N. Y. __ ... ...do 1:00 p. Ill. 7271 53 65 65 39, 55 
Croxton, N. J.. ... .. .. .do .. 5::10 1'. Ill. 74 OS 62 61 06 40 I 59 
Jerse}' City, N. J Jun(' IS 10:30 n. Ill. 611 72 74 65 70 36 60 

Do........... June 19 \1:30 n. m. 61 59 5\1 49 I 57 28 I 47 

Do......... _.... Jun~ 20 9:30 R. Ill. 

Po__•____ .............. June 21 10:00 R. 1Il. ~ ~~ ~~ ~, ig r~ , ~~ 

Car B (upper·ha\c·hunk~r
icing): 

San 13ernardino, ('aUf June 0::10 n. Ill. 109 lOS 109 105 i 107 ' 71 
Do ............... _..... do 2:00 p.m. 114 111 94 107 ~g I 70110 \'Darstow, Calif '" do 11:00 p.11I. 100 9\1 \)6 ' 00 77 78 

Necdles, CaliL .'.. JuU(' 10 8:30 n. Ill. 82 76 82 80 53 70 
Seligmnn, Ariz .. do 0:00 1'. Ill. 02 84 82 1~90 I 87 55 6.5 
Winslow', Ari1.. • 1une 11 5:00 a. Ill. 7S I 81 78 81 79 52 64 
Gallup, N. Mex do. 12::101'. 1Il. 72 76 75 77' 44 61 
BCellcyjll, N. ?,.rrCX 1 do. I' ~_., 6::1°0 P. Ill. 

84 
8S 1 73 76 75 78 44 60 

o s, N.",' ex. un~:.0 1 n. Ill. 87 64' 74 73 74 46 72 
Amarillo, 'ICex do 11:30 n. Ill. lOG 72 1 80 79 84 55 76 
Waynoka, Okln do 8:30 p. m. 122 82 82 90 51 70 
Empori~ KnllS 1um' 13 7:00 n. Ill. 96 ~~ I 82 76 1, 83 52 OS 
Kansas ,,-,ity, Knns _do 1:00 p. Ill. 7S 72 \ 72 72' 74, litl 78 

Po........ . do. 1:30 p. m. 7:l 64 05 67 I 67 I 43 67 
Po... .. ..do. 2:30 p. Ill. 81 118 Oil 69 I 72 , 40 OS 
Po...... __........... " •.•do. . 3:30 p.lIl. 79 61 64 67 46 7565 . 

81 511 65 118' 118 45 76B~::::::::::::::::::::: :::~g: ~~~ g:~: 73 I 63; 67 71 ' OS 46 73 
Do ..........--..--.......do. I 9::10 p. m. 100 ' 65 77 73 ' 79 - 49 75 

Shopton, Iowa__..._______ . June l-1 10::10 a. m. 100 ' 63 72 64 -5 I 46 73 
McCook, TIL ....__...._..... do... 12:00 p. m. 97 61 69 65 ' 73 I 40 66 
Clcaring,IIL ... _____..__ •• June 15: 7:00 o. m. 79 53 I 57 5.1 . 60 36 118 

Do.......____.._.......... ..do... 8::10 n. m. 69 ' 59 56 55 : 38 64 
Do............ __ ..... do ! lO:llO n. m. 81 ' 56 1 60 ' 53 , 35 62~IHammond, Iud... '''' do 6:30 p. m. 78 63' 57 : 65 40 03griMarion, Ohio. _......... June 16, 0:30 n. Ill. 86 54: 62 :15 69 

Hornell, N. Y.... _..... do 12:00 p. m. 95 56 58' 67 3:1 5\1 
Susquehann~t.Pn- * _ June 17 8:30 n. In. 51 53 61 32 0:1 
PortJervlq,,N. Y .. __ do 1:00 p. m, ~I 57 f: 5.1 : 64 40 70 
Croxton, N. J.. .., _ do 5:30 p. Ill. 57 59 59 118 45 79 
Jersey City, N. 1. Juor IS 10:30 II. Ill. 9987 I 55 55 I 49 61 36 65 

Do.............. _ ' Junr 10 11::10". Ill. 52 38 :13 41 22 58 

Do....................... ~uno 20 i 9::10 II. Ill. , 57 I 40 40 44 45 29 12 

Do......____ ........... , June 21 10:00 II .m. ' 33 1, 402U " 35 35 24 


~l' 

44.1 731 
18eluila&mm.inilgure13Ior location of anemomoters nnder noor racks. 

http:Susquehann~t.Pn
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The flow of air from the ice bunkers was quite evenly distributed to the different 
,channels under the floor rack, with the exception of channell at the south wall. 
Velocities in this channel were higher than in channels 2 and 4. This may hav,c! 
been due- to irregular spacing of the boxes in the load or to the stronger convection 
currents along the sou th wall where the heat effect was greater than at the north 
wall be\lause of the higher surface temperatures of the ,south wall. During the 
first 3 days of the trip, when fruit temperaturt'S were high, the circulation in car A 
was greatest in channel 3. 

As shown in table 10 air vcloeit.ieR decreased during the first 2 days as the 
difference between fruit and air temperatures became less (fig. 10). Average 
velocities at the ice bunkprH in car A (full-bunker icing) was 97 feet per minute 
at San Bernardino and 6() fl'('t p('r llIinute on arrival at Croxton, N. J. (Jersey 
City). While the car was held on track..June 18 to 21. circlllat.ion decreased to 
39 'feet per minute. The :1\'('rage v(']oeity in cal' B (upper-half-bunker icing), 
which was 107 feet per minut(' at San Bernardino. had diminished to 68 feet per 
minute on arrival at Croxton. It d('clined to 35 f(,et p('r minute on .June 21 wh('n 
the icc in thp bunkprf< was practically all llIeltC'd. During the first 4 days the 
average rat(' of mov('llwnt of air ullder thl' floor racks was. in general, graater in 
car B than in car A. It Wlt~ practicall~' the same in bot.h cars from the fifth to 
the ninth day of the trip and was slightly lower in car B than in car A while the 
cars werp held on track at .Jersev City. 

The volocity in chalJllE'1 2 at tilE' huilk('r (anemom('ter 2) and at the quarter-way 
position (anemometer Ii) is alRO gl\'('n in LIthIc 10. Siucl' the cross section of chan
nel 2 was uniform throughout its 1('ngl11. [he volum(' flow at any point was pro
portional to the velocity ut that, point. Thul;. in car A the average velocity during 
the trip at po,oition Ii (quart('rWlty) b('illg 60 Iwrcent of that at, position 2 (bunker) 
indicates that. 60 p('rcent of the air ('nt-ering the channel passed the quartprway 
po:;;ition before it emerged from the floor rack. In ear B 69 percent of tlle air 
passed tbe quar(Nway po:<ition. TIl(' higher pereelltag(' in car B would normally 
occur with a slightly fast('r rat(' of air 1I10\'('ment under the floor rack in this car, 
The result:;; of Hubs(·qll(·nt t.('~t~ all"') Hhow that from 60 to 80 percent of the air 
entering th(' spaee under tb(' floor racks travels beyond the quarterway position 
before it pa.~!,ps upward into til(' load. 

Tll(' records of til(' two cars indieate that during the first half of the trip average 
velocities wpre higll('r for upper-half Umu for full-bunker icing. About equal 
cooling of the fruit was obtained under both method~,of icing. but the tempera
ture of the air as it pnh'r('(1 the space und('r the floor rack was higher in car B than 
in car A (fig. 10). In both cars cireulat.ioll diminished as the fruit cooled. It 
drofJped sharply when the cars w('re pla('ed OIl the holding track at .Jersey City, 
as shown in tabl(' 10. 'l':thlr 10 shows air velocities in cars A and TI, but tbe vol
ume of thp air circulat('d would be in the same ratio since the channels under the 
fioor racks were of approximlltpl~' the' same size. 

Th('se studieil on air (,Irculation emphasiz(' the importance of having suitable 
floor racks to faeiJitat,p th(' digtribution of air from the icc bunkers for the refrig
eration of the fruit ncar 01(' centpr of th(' car; t.hat. is, of having adequate space 
beneath and betw{'('11 the slatR free from obstructions. 

Alii VELOCITlES IN PRECOOLED SHIPllENTS 

In tests with pr('eooh'd oranges t hI' rate of circulation of air from the ice bunkers 
increased as the load telllperlLt ure incr('ased. Tn 1936 test No.1, previously dis
cus..ed (fig. 5), air cin'llialioll under th(' floor rack WlLS measnr('d in shipments 
under full-. upper-half-, and lower-half-bunker icing. The oranges were pre
cooled to 34° F. and forwarded in carR that bad been pre·iced with block ice, 
but wen' not re-ic{'d in t.ransit. As would be eXI){'cted, the circulation under all 
three methods of icing was much slower ill cars containing precooled fruit than 
in thosl' containing l1ollpr('coo]ed fruit. 

In this test air velocities under the rloor racks of car D (full-bunker icing) 
and car E (upper-half-bunker icing) were about 30 feet per minute during the 
first 12 to 18 hours. As temperatures of the fruit rose the rate increase~ to 40 
and 60 feet per minute, respectively. For car F (lower-half-bunker icing'rv:~loci
ties start('d at about 10 feet per minute and increased to 25 feet per minute 
during the first 18 hours. 

The temperature to which the fruit \Va.'! precooled affected the rate of air circu
lation as shown in two shipm('nts und('r lower-half-bunk(,r icing in the sam,e 
test. With a fruit temperature of 34° F. the iuitial vplocity under the floor 
racks was 10 feet per minute, and with a fruit temperature of 42° it was 20 feet 
per minute. 

:', • <' ~., 
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Air velocities were also measured in the two carrier-precooled shipments shown 

in figure 12, United States Department of Agriculture 1939 test No.2, en route 
April 13 to 21. During the test the weather was relatively cool, the mean outside 
temperature being 47° F. 

The anemometers were located in s.!l six channels under the floor rack in the 
forward end of the cars. They were attached to the car floor about 18 inches 
from the bulkhead of the ice bunkers. Air velocities in car A and car B are 

;given in table 11 and are compared in the graphs in figure 14. Channels 1 to.~ 

100 100 
!l.. t't Teo 60\. \1 h- ., " CAR B60 60.- .... _.f\\'"\ ~ 40 'b,. , 40 hf-I-[\:: CAR B I'-'GAR \ "\ 

l!O I-'" =\b " .. - 20 rB I i--:... 
CARA .,o ~ o I 

100 100.. I w 
~ eo "/ ;; eo 

!\~ Ii 60 i 60f-I-'~ t- - _Ia: 40 0: 40 
w w; T¥ /"\ CAR A 0.. 20 Q.

f-C 20 
I- I

'I I I r·... CAR B::: a - J_ ::\ a '--"--.1--'--"... ... 
120 120~T-~-r 

lao 100 

eo ~\.J~ 80 

60 ---~~ 60~~~~~ ~~+-+-~~-+-4-4r --,J-..... 
40 40 1--I--I--1--!--IcARl. -- ~\:,~ . 
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a !l.. n~'~B o 

LocDjf/;,'t~~,f}fo;:£,.!tg::lJ,~~IfS~'8!-
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w --- • "4 z 
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w 

2 u 
SOuTH SE~TlON I 

FIGURE 14.-Air velocities under fioor racks (l;nited States Department of 
Agriculture 1939 test No.2, April 13 to 21): A, Channel I, B, chllllnel 2; 0, 
channel 3; D, channel '1; E, channel 5; F, channel 6. 0, Outside tl·mperature.
Car A, full-bunker icing; car H, uppl'r-hnlf-bunkel' icing. 

were in the section of tIl!' floor ruck that extended alon!!: til!' sid(' of the car which 
faced south most of the time and wa,.; exposed to Uw direct ra~'s of the slIn more 
than the opposit(' side in which channel,.; 4, 5, and G \\'ef(~ jocakd. The anemom
eters in channels 5 and G in car A wert' broken on the sixth day of the test, and 
no further readings could be taken at t1wse locations. 

During the first or fin;t 2 dity,.; ell route til(' circulnlion of nir in both cars was 
probably affected to some extcnt hy the unbalanecd temperatures within the load, 
resulting from the method of pn'cooling used. For 01<' se{'ond to fonrth day en 
route average velocities nnder the floor racks were (}4 feet pCI' mimlj,e for car A 
and 71 feet pel' minute for car B. From the fourth to the ninth day, when the 
test reached .Jersey City, average velocities were 41 feet per minnte for car A 
and 47 feet pel' minute for car B. In this test also air circulation fell off while 
the ears were held at Jersey ('ity. 

The rate of air movement, was more uniform under the north and south sections 
of the floor racks in car B than in car A. Until the seventh day of the trip, 
April 19, (fig. 14) velocil;ies were higher in car B (upper-half-bunker icing) than 
in cal' A (full-bunker icing). At this time 5,100 pOllnds of ice remained in the 
bunkers of car A and 1,400 pounds jn car B (tltble 9). As more of the ice melted 

i-: .. , 
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the rate of air circulation declined faster in car B than in ear A, and on arrival 
of the test. cars at Jersey City, April 21, the velocities in car B; with only 500 
pounds of ice ill the bunkers, were practically the same as those in ear A with 
4,300 pounds of ice. 

TABLE n.-Air velocities in United Slates Departmen! of Agriculture 1939 orange
transportation test No. !2 on precooled fruit 

VcloclLy pN minut~ for ancmometers at 11Idlcate<illosi
lion~ In air chlllllwis undcr the floor racks 

- ::'louLh side .- . North ~i~e IOar and pl8C1.' Dill<- 'I'ime 
______~.__._,--_-__.--- OarI ' aver

1 2 3 A Vl~r~ 4 f 5 6 .A ver.. ! ageIi . n~o ; n~c 

Ferl /0'«'1 Frrl Fr:r~:~:CT;:t.
CarA (ftlll·bunkericing): -I Frrl Frel /o'eel 

2115 21IS 2118 2M) 275 1.._____ --_ .. ,.Sail Berllltrdiuo, Apr. 13 I 8:15 n. III. 2HH 

Calif. 
 ~~l . ______!_____..

])0 	 do 9::!U a.lll. 211S 27M aU7 300 300 

(10 9;4fi n. 111. 2H4 2HH 296 2\15 2118
])0.. 	

82 70 79 74 86 iii--oii-I --84, 5 
Barstow, Calif • . <in 6:00 p.llI. 75 
Needles, Culi!.. ..•_, Apr. \01 5:00 II. III. 95 \15 !):! 94 88 : 92 105 95 94.5 

73 59.0Belen, N. Me>:. .... " .\pr. 16 I 10:00 It, 1II. 3J M 51 45 5J I 08 100 
Vllu~hn, N. ~rex .•. ·1 	 I 

55 . dn f):liO ll. rn. 31 58 47 45 4i 57 t 80 , 61 I S:1.5 
42 43 : 56! 66 I 48.5.-\lIInril!o, 'I'ex .... ' Apr, 16 I 7:00 t\. Ill. ; 27 54 ·16 

3:1 52 ao ·11 a8 : 40 62 ; 50 i 45.5"'nyuokll, Okln .. do .J '1::10 p.m. 
53 I 39.5Quenemo, Ku.ns. Apr 17 ; 8:a5 n. IIl. 15 ao a5 27 31 ' 57 70 

35 40 44 40 . 37.5Car<ly,1.[o. ...... Apr 18 J 7::10 n~ m. ; 20 30 :IS :15 
~ .. ~ __ l~ __ .. _,15 as 35 36 36.5Cblcago, III....... A[lr, 10 I 8:00n. m. ' 2H 37 

Hammond, Illd __ ••• ' dn J ~:O~ p.m. 2ft a~ 3:1 32 :1-1 34 32.0 
34.5Mnrion, Ohio Apr, 20 ,.ldtl. m. 2X 40 a:l :14 31i 36 ' 

3:1 33 : 34.0Kent, Ohio do J2:0n Ill. 2h .\0 :~5 :14 
Corry, Pa .. ....... do 5::ln p. Ill. 25 ao
]7 : 24 34 34 I 26.5 

27 ! :!X :15 aa 32 32 : 33.0Port Jervis, N. Y. Apr. 21 6:ll0 n. nt. 
25 ; 25.5Jersey City, N. J (In 5:40 p.m. 24 . 211 24 26 I 25 

24 i 26 26 24.5 
20 21 21 20.0

Do. Apr. 22 10:00 II. m. 21 27 24 
Pier 21. New York. Apr. 23 1:30 p.lII. ' 20 : 21 18 

N.Y. 

Oar n \t1 pp er-hlllf. 


:bunker ciug): 	 48 ••• ___________
(100 46 74 

Calif. : 2\16 I _____ .1.______ 
J)o ............ ' ..do..... 9:300. III, :l2S :120 a02 \ ,. 350 328 ,
Do .............. : . . do .. 9:4;;:1.111. 

72 80 80 ---77 ."-7ii~ii 

San Bernardino, i Apr. J3 8:15 n. m. 084 82 

Barstow, Cnllf. .do .. 6:nn p.lIl. in ' 92 I i5 81 ; ' I 

Needles, Call! Apr. J4 5:0nn.lll. H7 SO 00 '0:1 ! 83 8.1 I 09 . 89 '; 89.0 
Belen, N.Mex ... : Apr. J5 lO:nO n. Ill. r" iti .'>1, O:l 54 61 66 60 I 61.5 

58 : 78 ! 7S ' 71 , 69.0Vaugllll, N. Mex ... ' <10 .. 6:50 p.lll. 60 79 00 fl6 , 
02 ' 57 05 i liS : 63 63.0Amllrllio, '['ex ... ! Apr. 16 7:00 II. m. 1i0 t:I 54 

60 .
wnynoka,Okln ....t do ' 1;4 50 . 55 47 59 I 55 55.04:30 p.lII. 60 

64 52 67 I 59.5Quenemot Knns .. __ .• Apr. 17 i S:35 n. m. 64 

~~ I 1i0 60, 60 
48 t 47 63.0Curdy, Mo. "_"" J\pr. J8 ! 7:3011. m. 58 72 5!1 42 ' 5U i 

49 42 ' 4i 48.04H 41 

Bnlllnlond, ]nd._ .... ~j_ .do ~ H:05 p.llI.

Chicugo, III , ..... : Apr. IU i ~:UOll. m. , 	 50 ! SOl 

44 . 1ll. 36 42 as 44 46 ' 43 42.5 
48 : 44 . 43.5Mnrl0'6 Ohio........ ! Apr. 20, 7:15n. m. 4H I 46 ' 30 ' 4a J :19 45 ! 


Kent, hio_. -·1 -~ do 1 12:00 m. 44 40 4i I 40 50 53 48 ' 4i.5

"'~ ao 55 48 . 44.0Corry, Pit.. . .·".do ' 5:aO p. m. 37 50 32 50 ' 


Port Jervis, N. Y Apr. 2J n:50 n. Jll. 44 48 
 4042 I 37 45 48 , 43 ; 43.0 
30 j 30.0Jersey City, N. J do 5:40 p.ll1. 36 30 , ~~ ! 30 22 ao as' 

43 J 35.0Do ... .. Apr. 22 10:00 lI. llI' 30 I 3:1 32 37,
l:aO p.llI. j ~I lSI ~I 15 i 3¥ I 17 ' 11 13.0

Pler21,NcwYork,N'Y'i Apr. 23 \ 	 81 ._ I--'--
In this test also, as indicated in table 11, the circulation rate declined as the 

fruit cooled. The temperature of the circulating air is given in table 12. These 
'tempcratures were taken near the anemometers, and were generally 2° to 3° F. 
higher in car B (upper-hAlf-bunker i(~ing) than in car A (full-bunker icing). On 
April 19 the air temperature at the anemometers was 35.5° in car Band 32.8° 
in car A; on April 21 the air temperature was 3(j.1 ° in car Band 33.0° in car A. 
The slower cooling of the fruit in the bottom layer under upper-half-bunker icing 
was apparentlv the result of the higher tempcrature of the circulating air. How
ever, tIl(' temperatures of the fruit in the bottom layers of both cars were satis
factory, being below 45° after the second day. Although the air temperatures 
were generally higher in car B than in car A, the morc rapid circulation under 
upper-half-bunker icing rcsulted in about as good cooling of the fruit in the top 
la.yer as with full-bunker icing. '£hese results indicate that the cooling was a.c

\ 
'J, 
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.complished in car A by a relatively slower movement of colder air and in car B 
by a more rapid movement of air that was not so cold. ThiS, of course, is in accord 
with well-recognized principles of refrigeration. 

TABLE 12.--TemperutllrB of circulating air in €Xlr A (full-bll.nker icing) and €Xlr B 
(upper-ha7f-bunker icing), United Slates Department of AgricultUre 1989 orange
transportation test No.2 

'1't'UlperatUfl)111-

CorAl CarD'Plaoo Dale Time 
- ~ --c---- -----:-.-- 

i ])~Ii."ery Rcturn I ])eliwry nelum 
J 3lr air nir nir 

---------------·I----I-------~-------I-------,!-----I·-------
OF.. OF. OF... OF.I ILoadlng slaUon in Calif. ...... Apr. 12..1 1:00 p. m. I 65.0 ()~.O 66.G 69.5 

San Bernardino, Caur ......1 Apr.la.. 111.:3300 ,In'.' ,',',1.' I. 01.5 GU.3 61.5 I 68.3 
B4.PO......................... '.... dn ---I 31.2 50.4 32.ii I 51. 5 


t 33.0 M.I 3ii.; 56.5 
.,,"-ules, CnUL....___..........! Apr.14.1 5:00 II. III. !' a2.5 M.5 35.5 55.0
N~:~.o\VtCaUL ............... ,... d() -.. 0:00p.m.! 


Wllliams, Arlz.••_...______ •__ .I.. do 6:30 p. Ill. 32. 0 52.0 34. i 5.1.0 
Bclen, N. Mex...____..___...__ Apr .15 10:0n n. Ill. :13.4 411.6 :l·Ul 50.4 
Vaughn, N. l\Icx. __•__________ :... do ..• ;:on p.llI. i 32.6 51.1 aii.5 52.3 
Amarillo, 'rex._....____________ Apr. 10"1 ;:0011.111. i 3~. 2 I 4S.7 35.4 49.1 
Wa)'11(lkll, Oklo....__•______... do .. 6::10 1'. III. I 3.1.6 \ 1;0.5 :m.o 50.7
Qucnemo. KBlnS__ • ________ ••_. Apr. I; . S::lO I', III. 1 :!:I.II . 4G.4 :!5.5 40.5 
-Cardy, Mo..___.._.______..... Apr.l~ 7::m 11.111. I 32. S ; 44.2 :14.3 30.5 
Streator, TIL __ •___•________...... do 5:30 p. 111. I a:l.o I -l4.5 36.1 46.5 
Cl~arillg, IlL ...._________..._ "\pr .111 _' 6:{Xl n. Ill. I 32.~ \ 42.S :15.5 4~.3 
Hallllllond.IUd ....______ •__ • __I... do .' 0:00 p. m. 43.5 :l6.5 44.733.0 I
1I[arlon, Ohio .. _...____..______ Apr. 20 7:000. III. 33.0 ·1l.S 35.1 42. i 
COIUlllbus, Pa....____• __..____ ;. do . 5:15 p. m' :!3.2 I 43. ii 30. i 45.0 
Port Jen'is, N. Y _. ____________ 1 Apr.21 '1' 7:0Illl. III. :13.0 I 41.3 aO.l 42. 7 
Jersey City, N. J ______•_______ do _ ,'j:an p. Ill. 47. i :l~.2 49.3j.

Do_._.___________________.. Apr.2:2.. 10:00 II. III. 3.1.7.133.4 4·j, 7 :!8.6 46.7Do___._____________________ Apr.23.. 10:00 ll. III. 34.8 _ 48.2 41.5 50.5 
j 

I The dellvery·alr temperature was taken under tho floor rack at tlw bottom opening or the Ice hunker; • 
tho return·nir telUpcratur~ WIIS laken il\ front of the top OPI'nill~ of til(' it'e bunker. 

ICE :i\iELTAGE ANJ) \'fEIGUT OF lCl~ lL\UI,ED IN TEST SIIIP.MENTS 

The results of the studies of the eff('ctivenesR of IllLlf-bunker icing indicate that 
a lar:re amount of surplus ice is trnnsportpd in the bunkers of refrigerator carR and 
that 1he cost of refrigemtion service ih thereby increasl'rl on thut portion of the 
crop refrigerat.ed ill trltm;it. Thl' perepnt.age of the oranges shiptwd frolll Cali 
fornia and Arizona Iludf>[, somp form of refrigeration varies in different seasons; 
in some seasons, 115 in 1940-41, it alllounts to more than 80 percent of the total 
.shipments.

The charg(' for fr('ight on the icc tranflported in thf> bunkerfl of refrigerator cars 
has been establislw(\ on the \):1."is of the average weight of ice haulNl., as determined 
by estiIIlat('s of icc ill til(' iJunkprs. X 0 exact IJIPthocl h[l.~ herptoforc! bpen developed 
for measuring the amount, of ice melted ill tranl;it or til(' amount hauled during 
any part of the trip from California to mar}{et dCfltinationfl. Ac('urate informa
tion also has been lacking regarding the <'ff('cts of fruit and outside temperatures 
on iee meitage. Thh:; lack of reliable data has resulted in unCf>rtainty regarding 
the average weight of ice tmnsported on which to base an ice-haulage charge in 
the refrigeration tariff on citrus as wl'll as other fruitl;.

LlJ. order to determine the weight of the ice hauled under half- and full-bunker 
icing, a water-metering device, or drip meter, was employed. The drip meters, 
as illustmted in figure 1.5, were adapted for use on refrigerator CMS. They 
were clamped to the' car sills I1t the ice bunke'rs, COIIl1('ction being made to 
the drain pipes with a rubber hose. Each unit consistl'd of a strainer tank, hose 
connections, and a water meter of standard type'. Thl' Illl't{'rs recorded the 
accumulated ice meltag<', which was checked with the actual weight of the ice 
placed in the bunkers of the cars at icing station:;;. The amollnt of ice Jllelted was 
recorded by the met{'rs, which were read at 4- to 6-hour inlen'al" durin!; the trip. 

In United Statl's Depnrtment of Agriculture 1936 test No.1. June 3 to 12, 1936, 
a record of daily ice meltage wa.<; obtained in cars containing nonprecooled oranges 
forwardcd uuder standard refrigeration and in other cars containing precooled 
oranges pre-iced with block ice (fig. 5). 'J.'hc total ice melted in cooling the fruit 

http:refrigerat.ed
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and by the heat that entered the car through the insulation and in other ways is 
given in table 13, together with data on accumulated and hourly ice meltage and 
weight of ice hauled on each day of the trip. With nonprecooled fruit during the 
first 3 or 4 days the ice was melted chiefly in absorbing the field heat of thc fruit 
and -thereafter by heat that entered the car from the outside. When precooled 
the fruit absorbed more of the heat that entered the car from the outside during 
the first 3 or 4 days; this caused fruit temperatures to rise and there was corre
spondingly less draft on the icc. 

As shown in table ]3 meltage of ice in the nonprecooled shipments (cars A, B, 
and C) was considerably great.er during the fir"t 3 day" (.Junc 4 to 6) while the 

FIGURE 15-Drip meier uRed. to record icc meltage in test cnrs. Strainer tank 
and water meter were clamped to the underframe of the car, with hose connec
tions to drain pipes of the ice bunkers. 

fruit and the interior of the car were being cooled than it was later after the 
initial cooling bad been done. During this portion of the trip heat that entered 
the car through the insulation was a less important factor in causing ice meltage 
than was the heat absorbed from the fruit. rfable 13 shows a reduction in ice 
meltage after the first 3 days, although the highest outRide temperature, 1040 F., 
was Dot until the fifth day. The average rate of meltage per hour June 4 to 6 
was 138.9 pounds for car A (full-bunker icing), 127.7 pounds for cal' B (upper
half-bunker), and 107.9 pOllnds for car C (lower-half-bunker). During the last 
6 days of the trip, .June 7 to 12, the average hourly meltage was 53.8 pounds for 
car A, 55.5 for car B, and 55.2 for car C. . 

http:great.er
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TABLE la.-Icing and ice meltage records for 'United State8 Department oj Agn'clllture 19S8 orafige-trfl'nlIporlation te8t No.1 
-,~-----,-- 

, Cnr A (dry-cnr·londed, stnmlnrd refrigeration, Car D (dry·car·londed. standard refrigeration, 
f\lll·bunk~r Icing) uI11)(>r·half·bunker Icing).,',"

Place Dnte 'I'lmc 
Total lee '1 Awragll Averngtl Drip. Totnllee Avernge AverageDrip· SUPl1licd let' for moter 5uppll('d Icc for 

T~ncllng 
(Init.ial Bnd . mrltagc period r~nding (Inltinl nnd m~ItOl:O PerIodm~ter 

re·lrlng) prr hOllr Indicated re·lcing) PlIr hour indlclltedI ~ 
I 1 , PO/mda Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pouii..'11 ~ 

Orange, Cnllf...... ,lune 3,I 2:00 P. m. ~~~I~.~~ __I__ ~o~tnd8 f 
Los Angeles. ('nm .••• __ .. Juno 4 c·· ::::::-.;::::.:::':::1:::::::::::: I-f 

Do., , . __ .....I .. _do..... ~~g~~: ~: : .. __ ":1 I 10,600 , I S 
Colton, Colif ....... \.•do ••••• 10::100. m. . '... ...I.. 5.:iOO·: ........... z 

Do ..........do__••. 1, 2:00 p. III. 1, S18 i-- .. ·1 ~ 
182:0:\1 ~. .. . WL. ')3:55 p. m. 2.230 i 12,154 . 200.0 038 5,0.57 141.5 

San1fi~rnnrdino:hilir • " =~g::=::1 6:00p. m. 2,5SS I.. "j 170.0 1,000 I..... 184. 0 I
Yermo, ('aliL June 5. 2:00 n. m. 3, R18 '. . If.:l.7 2.240, __ .... 1M.2 z 

138.9 i 171.7Kel~o, ('alif .do..... 7:00 n. m. 4.5.10 :. .. .. 142. -I 2,904 '.._... ..... 144.81 ::l:l 
I:'J

1,n5 YCb'll.<. Ne\', .do____ . 12:00 Ill. 5, 1:10 ; 15,565 120.0 3, 564 , 8, 080 120. 0 !
E11:in. Xe\' • .do...__ 7:00p.m. 5,027\. __ " .... 114.0 4.154 ' .... __ • .... 127.1 
Milfotrl, rtah. . . JIIIlI' 0, 5:00 n. m. 6.816 17,102 i 88.0 5.427 I 10,761 07.3 .
Boulter. l'tnh....... .do.__ •. , 12:1Iip.m. 7.410 .~ - 6.056 •________ • 86.7 ~
... _, o~.1 

Snit T,nke C'it~·, t;tnil .do..••• , 4:001'. m. 7,727 18,094 i 82.0 . 0.394 11,787 00.1 Q 
IIrlper, rtah••. __ . .tlo""'1 11:1[. p. m. S.2:19 I ii.5 6,959 ----_ .. '" -_. 77.9 
Ornnd Junction, Colo" JUllr 7 6:1.; n. m. S,751 19,055 60.0 7,493 12.645 70.3 ~ 

Dond, (,ala.. .,10.". .' 12:00 III. 0.121 '. . 64.3 7.883 07.8 

Tolland, Colo .do,,__ • 5:·15 11. III. 0,48(\ I.. . . 63.5 . S.264 60.3 ~
.... _____ w .....Dl'nwT, ('010.... ..do. __ • 

.~. 

10:00 )I. III. O,7.J5 ! 20,056 I 60.0 8.50.1 13,803 56.3 ,0
Akron, ('010.. '" ......... i June S 6:311 n. Ill. 10, ZiO " . 02.8 CoS.3 !7,
lIoldrcge, ~cbr. __ • . ____ •• .1. ,.do... " 2:00)1. m. 10.626 .... . ·16.3 9. 

084 1"" ... 48,8
Lincoln, Xrbr. . ... "__ ..", ......... .,10..... 7;00 J1. m. 10, OW 21,238 58.0 g; i~ -- '14:S3!!' 59.8 o
Omnlm, Nebr ..... ..do.. __ 11:45 p. Ill. 11,250 j'''.' __ 00.7 10,OS2, .......... 70.1 l-tJ
ParUle Junetion, Iown JUll!' 0 7:00 II. m. 11,702.... .i 02.3 ]0.562 .. _. ..,-- - .... 66.2
Chnrlton, fown__ .. .,10 1;00 }\. m. 12. or", .. , . .. 00.3 53.S . 10,910 

~ 

58.0 63.6---" ~----- .OalcShurgl'lll. • ..' .tlo 7:15 p. m. 12.3S7 I 2'2,720 51.0 11,233 10,565 51.6 

Chicngo, I I.... . JUIJ(' 10 1;00 a. m. 12,674. ·19.0 II,M7 ..... -_...... ~ - .... 5-1.6 ~ 


Do. .do..... 7:15 n. m. 12,93:! 1. __ 41.4 ll,i49 32.3 Z 
Clearing, 111 ......... . do .... . 10:30 n. m. 13.000 j 23,421 48.3 11,900 '17;205' 67.7 
Huntington! rnd ....... " .do••__ .; 8:15 p. m. 13,391..... " .. 30.9. 12.380 42.1 ~ 
Jlfarion, Oh 0._.... ,.... Juno 111 2:15 n. m. 13,7SS ! 23,072 65.6 I ]2,681 iii;250' rJl 
Akron, Ohlo_.. . .; .tlo•.___ 36.7 ' 12,021 34.350.119:15 n. m. 14, 042 ! . ..... - .... ---........
M('a(I\1l1c, Pn. .....do..___ 3;15 p. Ill. , 14.280... ..... 30.7 13,146 - .. -... -- .. -.... 37.5~IIomell,N. Y.. ..•....•• ;...(\0..___ 11:00 p. Ill. : 14,577 24,670 38.3 13,421 19.070 35.5 
SUSQnelumnn, )'n.. .. ............ \ June 12 7:30 n. m. I 14,857 .. . 32.9 13,717 __ .• " .....1 34.8 ,

12;00 III. j 15,012 ..... ______ • 34.4 13,882 .... _. ______1 36.7)b~~ifo';;~·~.Y:.::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::I:::~~:::~:; 4:45 p. m. I 16,202 i--------..-- 14, 076 1_ ..____. ____ 40.840.0 

~ 
~I Estimated weightily railroad; nll othor Tl'-icings "weighed In.'' 

'" 

,c;;S" 



TADLE 13.-·1cing and 1'ce mel/age records for United States Department of Agric1Ilture 1936 orange-tran,~portation test No. 1'-Continued 
c:I.' 
0')ICar C (dry·rar·londed, qtnndnrd rcfrig-; Cnr D (Preeoolt'd, pre·IC'N) hy shIpper, Cor E (precooled, pre-Iced by shipper, 

. prntion, lower·half·hunker ieln!!) full·bunker Irtng) . upper·hnlf·bunker Icing) 
..,..•• --.-- -.- .-.-.- ---'----- -. I 

Place Dato Time 'l'OInllre .A \'(Irn~l\ AV(lro\!(' Totnl A ".ernRc , A wrage Totnl i Avcrnge A wrago ~ Drip· SUPI)lic'll Icc fllr DrIp. It'!' ,trl' fOF Drip· Ice I icc for 
nwler (in tlnl mrllnge I)('riod mc'ter SUPJltil'!1 n1PHng~ l\rrlod meter supplied Imeltnge period

rmlling nnll rt1 .. per Indi. rending (iIlHinll' pc'r mdl· rmdlng (Initinl) I per Indl.
iritll.') hflur enled hour ' cnted hour entod ~ ~ 

....-._-- (';)-- --.-.._-. _....,---/--'-
>-

Pound., i POII"'/.' POI/7II/t< POllnd. Pound. Pounds POl/nds ' Pounds POl/nds, Pound. Pounl/s I Pounds t"
Orallge, CnllL •.. June 3 2:0011. m. 14.353
Los Angl'l('s, Cnllf Jun(' 4 3:55 n. nl. t:Ii 

Do..____ tin 8:00n. m • 
Colton, CaIfL. .tlo.::: 10;30 n. m. ' 5,300 

sS::.:.,. __ 7~0~~:1:~:;;;8: iy:::::::: g.1. 9 157j ::. 

Do___ • 
 tlo .••. 2;00 p. m. i 231 00.11 
Do_..... ,. _ A"",-,,~,,---f. ~do._~ .. _~' 3:55p.m. ~o.1 5, iOO : 110. U ~-~-~~.- .. 1-- _...... ~._:

Snn Bernnrdlno, CnliC___•• .do.• __ • o:on p. m. 1110 liK II 150 Ii.S 2119 .· .• ___ 1 11.2 i I ~ 10.0 13.9Yermo, CnliL_. June 5 i 2:Ulln. m. 1,825 125.7 2.~i .. '--"--1 12. Ii 13.2~ ~--- - .. 375 l ---.---~- ~ 
KI'lso, Cnllf... _do ...., ,;Oll n. 1II. 2.42·' IW.S 107. n :112 -- --_., ItO ",13 _._ ....___ 13.0
Las Vegos, XQ\'___ _rlo... __ 1 12;IIUlII. 2,91l1 8,·132 9s_l; 3GO 11.4 519 ! __ ••• • .•1 15. .2 00 

t:.I1Elgin, XeY "do .... ' 7;00 p.lII. 3.093 110... ·101 17.8 22.2 

Milford, nnh. Jun(' O' ,~:OU n. m. ·I,5R·1 9, mo "0. I : n.~7 19.3 0!:5 i"-. .., 

10.0 : ~~ 

Doulter. nnlL . __ . _ .10 ._.. 12:15 p. m. 5,210 M,3

Snit Lnke City, Ltnh__•. 11,,_ ·1;00 p. m. 5.5,·1 11,100 Oi.1 S~R 1"'.21 ~
l.:~~;·:::-:::: - 2i:i'/He1l1er, Utnh... ., _do _. 11:15 p. m. 6,110 ' 7".7 I.OH 21.5 1. 2.'\7 : ~ __ . . __ ~ 25.0 
Orand Junction, ('010.__ • June 7 0:1,5 n. m. 6.031 12.-183 73,0 1.102 21,] I, ·169 20.0 ~ 
Dond, Colo.. . .tlo_ 12;OOm. O.OGi r)..~, .. 1.3U5 1(1.0 1.600 22.8 t'1'ollnnd, COlo.__ .do_ __ 5:-15 p. m. i,301 5S.1 1,·1-1-1 21.2 It 750 2i.O ~ 
DCI1\'er, Colo. _do. ___ 10;00 P. m. 7,572 13.525 r,a.1! l,5H 2.15 I,SO:I • 21.5 ! 

Akron, Colo Jum R, 0:30 n. m. 8,105 (12. ; 1,712 10. S 2.IlIiU 27.11 I 

IIoldregl', Xcbr_ .do______ : 2;00 p. 1II. ~.·li2 : ·IS.9 I;S7a 21.~ 2,292 25~ 7 ~ 


- ~ -' Lincoln I\"ebr. _ . do__._. i:OO jI. m. S,7H H,512 51.·' 2.021\ :lO.O 2,-1';0 30.S 0 
Omahn, Xl·br.__ . . ..do____ 11:·1,'; p. m. 9, Oil /J.~.S 2.1911 31.7 2.557 ' 1i.O "oJ 
Pnctlle Junction, Iowa.__ June 0, i:OO n. m. 9,511 fiO. ";' 2,355 Z..!. ";' 2,013 -19.1 
Chnriton, fown .. --. .do_____ ' 1:00 p.m. I 9,840 m1.3 5.l.2 2. 55!! 310 25.5 3.1:1i 37.3 n 27.0 >
Onl~slH1rg\ I1L_. _ .tlo____ . i:15 11. m. 10.101 i 15,012 ·111, U 2. i05 3a.0 3,352 34.4 ~ Chicngo, II.... _ June 10, 1:00 n. m. : 10.484 r>fl. I 2,052 32.5 3.5-15 33.0 ..... 

Do_____ __do_..•. ' i:15 n. m. 10. iS5 IS. I 3.IIUn 23.0 3.G.n ' 21.4
Clearing, Ill. ._ _dO __• __ 10:30 n. m. 10,9-14 17~ 056 ·IS.9 3,178 25.2 3. ;.;5 23.41Huntington, Ind•••• _.do..... 1 8:15 p. m. 1l,300 . ·10. i 3,·t[),~ 2'1.7' 4.02,1 2i.O
Marion, Ol1io.. ____ June 11 2:15 a. m. , ll, ilO 17,098 52.8 3,ma, 26.8 4, ISS 27.3
Akron, Ohio__ .. _ AO••___ ) 9:15 n. m. j 11,977 ai.3 3, iOS 25.0 ·1,333 20.7 ~ 
Mcndvllle, Pa .• __ ..• "' -I _do. ____ . 3:15 p. m'j 12.2J.1 , 30.5 3,Oni 28.2 '1,475 23. j gjHornell,N. Y ___•. i .•do_____ · 11:00 p. m. 12,50i 17,010 3i.8 4,184 28.0 4,001 !-"_ 24.0 

' JUlie 12 I 7:30 n. m'l 4,8·19 22.1Susquehannn. Pn .. 12,82i 37.0 ' 4,384 23.5 
Port Jervl~,:N. Y...... I. __dll_____ ' 12;00 m. 12, !lOa 37.5 4 509 21. i 4,956 -:1 23.8
Croxlon, N. L __ ....• __ • i___ do_____1 ·1:4,5 p. m. ]3, 183 ~ 30.3 4;O}j 30.0 1\,073 ,. __ ._. f 24.0 ,i 

, :Not ro·leen. 
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Themeltage rate througholtt the trip was influenced chiefly by the temperature 

of the fruit when loaded. When fruit temperatures were relatively high varia
tions in outside temperature had little effect on ice meltage. For example, 
although the outside temperature on June 5 (fig. 5) rose from 61° F. at -1 a. m. to 
97° at 2 p. m., ice meltage decreased. Later, however, .when tlle fruit had coole(i, a 
rise in the outside temperature increased ice meltage. On June 8, when the 
fruit temperatures were lower, a rise in outside temperature from 66° to 104° was 
followed by increa.;,cd meltage of ice. 

The effect of outside temperatures on iee meltage is shown in the meter readings 
of the two cars containing precooled oranges (cars D and· E) for the 4 days June 5 
to 8 (table 13). The fruit was precooled to 34° F. before loading. Only a small 
amount of ice was melted by the heat produced by the fruit itsclf,O and practically 
no ice was used in further reducing the temperature of the fruit. 

In C(l.rs containing these precooled, pre-iced shipments the ice melted during the 
first 3 days (June -1 to 6) at the rate of 10.9 pounds an hour for car D (full-bunker 
icing) and 13.9 IJOuuds an hour for cur g (upper-half-bunker icing). Although 
mean outside temperatures for the lust 6 days werc about the sume as [or the first 3, 
the rate of ice meltng(' incrensed as fruit temperatures becnme 11igher. During 

" 	 this period the meter rcudings showed the average huurly meltage to be 25.5 
pounds for car V, und 27.0 pounds for CUI' B. After the sixth day en route there 
was little change in the fruit iempemturel', the heat that entered the cars through 
the inSUlation bcing absorbed by the melting ice . 

• For discussion of ,'Ilnll,"al, so" 'l'echllical Bulletin 605. p.24 (footlloto 2, p. 2) . 

. " 
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